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DIRECTORY.
F014 Fii.EDEB.iux, COUNTY.

Circuit Coyrt.

/tie( Judge-lion. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Iloa. William Viers
Boum and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State' s Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of tke Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Adoes. -Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Conunissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
neat, Josiah Valentine, Hairy Keller.

&en:fr.-Robert Herrick.
Tax- Collector. -D. H. Rontzahan.
ur seyor.-Rufas A. Hager.

,sehoot Goninzimioners.-Jas. W. Pearrc,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel. Joseph Brown.

,flexariiiaer.-D. T. Lakin.
Enimitsburg District.

/videos of the Pectee.-.1 . II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Con,table.-W ill tam H Ashbaugh.
School Tr astees.-IIeury Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess -John F. Hopp.
'ow tt Co ototissio aers.-W m. S. Guthrie.
Ezra IL Ziamaterman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long, 

maw, wommik.

CHURCHES.

Fr. Lutheran Church.

raider-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-

at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. iii., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 p. in., Sunday
O'cliont at 24 o'clock, p. tn., Infants S.
echool 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Rif'd.)

Pastor . Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian -Church.

Tio4or-llev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunda y morning att. 10
o'clock, at. In., and every ot het Sunday
evening, at 7} o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at. 7} o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1} o'clock 0. nu. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.
St. Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).

postor-Itev. H. F. White. First. Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass ae o'clock,
N ut ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Situ-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-I:Qv. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

?tom Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. an.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 760 p in. From Mut-
ters, 10-40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. an.; Frederick, 10-40 a. in.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For

Meckanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Laneaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. rn : Frederica
3.20 p. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. nt., to 8.15 p.

011110........1.11.1.3111WIMPONNI=

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. .111.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sada ;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gel wicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.
''Emerald Beneficial Associati,m,
Branch No.1,of Enimittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. °films: J. Thos. Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A.. Adelsberger,
Aset. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Prat.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
naniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chats.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Utlit0i Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. IL 'Zinunermau ; Treasurer, W. H.
hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
ptrs, JAS. A.. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, it. i. Cfelwicks,plum J. Rowe.

GiAlff 115IMI
Tus Otip RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfort a he Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

JOAErpf GROFF has again
NJ taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
pretty, will always be welcomed and well
perved. Tern., very moderate, and
everything to suit the tinme.

JOSEP;; GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre wielor

P TEITS.
.Ctti.ein, solicitor of American and

ore:gn 1' i,, • Washington, D. C. All 'nisi-
, !c• wit a Pats-"4, 1•0'..tber before tile

•,s Coart.b oily attended1.. .• IA 11 cured.
•

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. i`.3c1twAyrrz, M. D.
PHYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEAFY
ATTOltNEY AT LAW.

FREDEF ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jv12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urger & Eiehelberger,

fl. SOLICITORS 
AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wan. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

DR. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

DIE INT '1' S rir ITS( !

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist
we.tinin.tep.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emtnitsburg professionally, on the

fth Wednesday of each month, and will
:attain over a few days when the prac
lice requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Mary laud.
Front 18 years' exp.rrience in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-ORIOREA 42. sYPIIILIS, reeent.• contracted,
positively mitt' in front 5 to 10 dais. Medicinessent to address. Call or write, enclosing stampfor reply.
Dr. Robertson Is a graduate of the Universityof 51aryland, and refers to the leading physiciansof his (try. Specad and successful treatmentfor Ladies suffering from irre1'ular:1 iVe. All

conimunicatione strictly confidebtal. Jan 21-y

ANNAN HORNER & CO-)BANKERS & BROKER,
EN1MITSBURG. MD.

Are prepared to transact a general
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Enimitsburg.
Money Loaned, Checks and Drafts

Cashed, and Collections made on all
points. Deposits received subject to
check and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
Our rates will be those usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business an accordance with Banking
Regulations.
A Hanlon will also be given to the pur-

chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours from 9 a. In. to 3 p.

-Wolgt cro r y Ii aid Ha 111.4 oust

WINTER SCHEDULE.
rIN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pas-

senger trains on this road will runes follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

EFAT!ONS.

Haien Station
Union depot 
Penn'a ave 
Fulton sta.  
Arlington 
Mt Hope 
Pikest•ille  
Owings' Mills
Glyndon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor
Union Bridge
Fredric ...... ...10 21
Rocky Ridge 10 36
Mechaniestown
Blue Ridge
Pen-Mar .
Edge i•
Smithburg
Hagerstown
Williamsport

Daily except Sundays

Mail Acc. Exp. Ace.
-- -
A.M. A.M.

  . 7 50 10 05
I 55 10 10

  8 00 10 15
  8 02 10 17

8 18 10 20
8 21 10 30
8 is 10 it6

  8 40 10 46
53 11 01

ar. 10 45 12 34
ST. 12-5

9 34 11 44
  9 57 12 05
 10 10 12 17

 10 55
 11 23

11 30
 11 42
11 49

 15 15
a12 35

4 00
4 05
.4 10
4 12

4 25
4 32
4 42
4 54
6 31
7 20
5 33
5 53
6 03
6 15
6 28
6 45
7 11
20
32

7 39
R 05
258

P.M.
6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
--- - -
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport  7 25 2 00Hagerstown  7 45 2 20Smithburg  8 10 2 48Edgemont  8 18 2 58Pen-Mar 8 28 3 08Blue Ridge  8 34 3 15

Mechanicstown ......   9 00 3 45Rocky Ridge  9 13 4 01FretBk Junction A  M. 9 26 P.M. 4 15Union Bridge    5 40 9 36 1 00 4 30New Windsor  6 00 9 48 1 12 4 42
Westminster  6 35 10 05 1 33 5 05Gettysburg  7 50
Hanover  5 40 8 37
Glyndon .   7 29 10 50 2 16 5 51
Owings' Mills  7 45 11 02 '2 29 6 04
Pikesville   . 7 58 1513 2 41 6 16
Mt. Hope  8 07 11 20 2 48 6 23
Arlington  8 2111 23 2 52 i27
Fulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 33 3 03 6 38
Penn's ave. "   . 8 30 11 35 3 05 6 40
union depot "   8 E5 1140 210 646
Hillen sta. "  aS 40 11 4.5 a3 15 6 50
-
Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and1.20 800 2.40 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.10 a. m. and1.55 and 3.15 p. in.. ariving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.in. and 2.3.5 and 3.55 0. in., and Edgemont 8.15 a.flu., and 2.55 4.15 p. In. Trains west leave Edge-niont 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p.m., Waynesboro7.27, a. tn. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.10a. m. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. In., arrivingShIppensburg sAsa. in.. and 1.20 and 9.16 p. m.Frederick Dir., Penna. It. IL-Trains for Fred-erlek will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p. m.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave .Tunction at 9.355. ni. and 6.15 p. in.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederik for Baltimoreat 8.3.5 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on II. J. H. and 0. B. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. at. and 4.00 11. M.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station. .
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Tieket

°Mee, 122 W, Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time Is given al al] Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager.
B. It. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week in your own towu. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. any are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great may. Reader, if you want a business at
which you can make great pa.v all the time you
work, write for particular, to 11. tiALLETT A Co..
poriland, aloe, dim

TWO FORTUNES.

BY ALICE CART.

I'll tell you two fortunes, my fine little

For you to accept or refuse,
The one of them good, and the other one

bad;
Now hear them, and say which

(loose.

than good intentions ; they have
been burned once and fire agrees
with them. In fact, there is no
building material so thoroughly re-
liable, through thick and thin, in
prosperity and in adversity, as good,

I honest, well-burned bricks. But
37" the ordinary brick house is double-

a house within a house-a wooden
I see by the gifts within reach of my hand frame in a brick shell. Like logs in
A fortune right fair to behold : a coal-pit, the inner house is wellA house and a hundred good acres of protected from outside attacks, butland,
With harvest-fields yellow as gold.

I see a great orchard, its boughs hanging
down

With apples beth russet and red ;
I see droves of cattle, some White and

some brown,
But all of them sleek and well fed.

I see flocks of swallows about the barn
door,

And the fanning-mill whirling so fast ;
I see them, too, threshiog the wheat on

the floor ;
And now the bright picture has past.

And I see rising dismally up in the place
Of the beautiful house and the land,

A man with a fiery red nose on his face,
And a little brown jug in his hand.

Oh, if you behold him, my had, you
would wish

That he were less wretched to see ;
For his boot toes they gape like the

mouth °fa fish,
And his trousers are out at the knee.

In walking

the flames, once kindled within, will
run about as freely as in a wooden
building, and laugh at cold water,
which, however abundantly it is
poured out, can never reach the
heart of the fire till its destructive
work is accomplished. Thrown up-
on the outer walls, it runs down the
the plastering, washes off the pipet,
soaks the carpets, ruins the mer•
chandise, aud spoils everything that
water can spoil, while the fire itself
roars behind the wainscot, climbs to
the rafters, and rages arreong the old
papers, cobwebs, and heirlooms in
the attic, 1111 the roof falls in, the
floors go down with a crash anti an
upward shower of sparks, and only
the tottering walls, with their eye-
less window sockets, or the ragged,
blackened chimneys, remain.

But one thing is needful to retard
the progress of hidden fire ever. in a
wooden building, long enough atnow that, 

And his eyes they stand out like a bug's 
least for one to eo up the hill and

And lie wears an old coat and battered in fetch a pail of water. This remedy
hat ; consiste simply in choking the flues

And I think that the fault is the jug's. and stopping the draught, which
can easily be done by filling in with
bricks and mortar between all the

men i„ studs of both outer walls arid inner
pattitions at or near the level of
each floor. A cut-off half w y lip

he staggers now this way,

For the text says the drunkard shall
conic to be poor,

And that drowsiness clothes
rags ;

And he doesn't look much like a num, I

is an addiiional safeguard. TheWho has honest hard cash i in his bags hot izon t al passages bet ween the
Now, which will you have? To be thrifty floor joists should also be closed in a

and snug, similar wanner. olcasiona 1
And to be right side up with your dish, dampers are it partial remedy, aud ifOr go with your eyes like the eyes of a! carefully fitted in the right placesbug,
And your shoes

Bsta ?

11111 sure,

will save many tons of coal andlike the mouth of a
greatly dinsini auI the clieLces of tn-

I tal destruction iii ens@ of fire. 'rite1 -!complete remedy is to leave no
spaces that, can possibly be filled.

I 
One of the best and most available

' materials known for filling spaces is
1"minerel wool," a product of iron
slag. If the open si aces between
the studs and rafters Df a wooden
bidding, or in a brick building be-
tween the furritigs, are filled with
this substance, houses might possi-
bly be burned, but the inmates
would have ample time to fold their
night-gowns, pack their trunks, take
up the carpets, and conlit the spoons
before vacating the premises.
[The inventor who has genius

enough to study out an economical
way of partitioning an ordinary
dwelling so as to avoid the spread
of fire, will deserve well of his fel-
lowmen.-En. Scientific American]

How lire Sweeps a Wooden House.

The astonishing rapidity with
which fire sweeps off a wooden build-
ing is well explained iii an article
on house•buildieg, by E. C. Gard-
ner, in Our Continent:
Let me show you how a wooden

house is built. The sills and joists
of the first floor are comparatively
safe, because they are not boxed in
with dry boards, and even with fur-
nace and ash pits in the cellar, there
would be little danger from a fire
down below, if it were not for the
careful provision made for carrying
it into the upper part of the struc-
ture. This provision, however, is
most effectively made by means of
the upright studs and furriegs that
stand all around the outside of the
building and reach across it wher-
ever a partition is needed. Accord-
ingly every wooden house has from
one hundred to one thousand wood-
en flues of a highly inflammable
character, arranged expressly to
carry fire from the bottom to the
top, valiantly consuming themselves
in the operation. Furthermore,
they are frequently charged with
shavings and splinters of wood,
which, becoming dry as tinder, will
respond at (nice to a spark from a
crack in the chimney, an oveiheat-
ed stove or furnace pipe, or a match
in the hands of an inquisitive mouse.
They are, likewise, so arranged that
no water can be poured inside them
till they fall apart and the house
collapses, for they reach to the roof,
v.-hose sole duty is to keep out wa-
ter, whether it comes from the clouds
or from a hose-pipe, but which, for
economical reasons, is made suffi-
ciently open to allow the air to pass
through it freely, thus insuring a
good draught when the fire begins
to burn. To complete the system
and prevent the possibility of find-
ing where the tire began, the spaces
between the joists of the upper floors
communicate with the vertical flues,
and these highways and byways for
rata and mice, for fire and smoke,
for odors from the kitchen, noises
from the nursery, and dust from the
furnace and oal-bin, are also strewn
with builders' rebbish, which car-
ries flame like stubble an a harvest
field.

Brick houses, as usually built, are
not much better, but that is not the
fault of the briclas-they are tougher

Daniel Webster's Advice.

Other boys may find the advice
of Daniel Webster to his grandson
of value to themselves. He wrote
it about three years before his death.
Two or three things I wish now to

impress on your mind. First you
cannot learn without your own ef-
forts. All the teachers in the world
can never make a scholar of you, if
you do not apply yourself with all
your might. In the secoLd place,be
of good character and good behavior
-a boy of strict truth and honor
and conscience in all things. Have
but, one rule, and let that be al-
ways to act right and fear nothing
but wrong doing.

Finally, "Remember your Creator
in the days of thy youth." You are
old enough to know that God has
made you anti given you a mind arid
faculties, and will surely call you
to account. Honor and obey your
parents, love your sister and brotri•
er, be gentle and kind to all, avoid
peevishness and fretfullness, be pa
tient Lanier restraint, look forward
constantly to your appi °aching man-
hood *04 put off every day, more
and more, all that is frivolous and

THOUSANDS of ladies to-day cher.
hill grateful i etnembrances of the
help derived from the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It positively cures all female com-
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pmk-
hem, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., tor pamphlets,

 .011011
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UNSEEN HELPERS.
"Take, 0 boatman, thrice thy fee-
Take, I give it williegly ;
For, invisible to thee,
Spirits twain have crossed with me."

"Can you give me a day's work?'
asked a poor woman of a well-to do
matron.
"You look very delicate," said

the lady. "I need some one to
wash, but you do not seem strong
enough for the work."
"Oh, yes'm ; only try me, and

you will see. I have been sick and
got behindhand, and my children K"w

Advice to Young Men.

Remember, my son, that the world
I is older than you are, by several
years ; that for thousands of years it
has been so full of smarter and bet•
ter yeletng men than yourself, that
their feet stuck out of the dormer
windows ; that when they died the
old globe went whirling on, and not
one man out of ten million went to
the funeral, or even heard of the
death.
Be as smart as you can, of coarse.

as much as you can without

need bread. Besides, Charlie will
help carry the water and lift the
tubs," concluded the woman, eagerly.
"Who is Charley ?" asked the

lady of the house.
"My husband, ma'am," was the

low answer.
The woman was engaged and did

her work well, but there was sonic -
thing that troubled the mistress of
the house greatly. As soon as she
left the kitchen the woman would
call Charlie, and she would hear her
voice talking and laughing, arid
holding converse with some one ;
but when she went into the room
there would be no one there. The
water was carried and the tubs all
lifted into their places ; but the
slight woman who washed was the
only person who was visible. When
the lady of the house paid her, she
said :

"Call your husband ; I would like
to see him."
"He wouldn't come, ma'am," said

the woman, simply. "No„one ever
sees him but me."
"What do you mean ?" asked the

lady in astonishment.
"Why, ma'am, Charlie is dead

himself, hut his spirit comes and
helps me -how could I work this
way if it didn't ? I could no more
lift otie of those tubs of wafer than
yoo coeld, ma'am. He's come ever
since 1 was sick, and helped me that
way."

; The compassionate lady placed
another coin with those she had al-

; ready given. "For Charlie arid the
childred," she said, with tears in her
eves, and she saw afterward that the
sick and wearied mother was helped
by living hands.
But there must be metier people

bearing burdees greater than they

I are able to, who are helped and
made stronger by invisible guides-
the memory of some dead Cnarlie,
who lifts unseen the heavy load,
with whom they commune as they
work. How would the dull routine
of daily life be glorified could we
for one moment see the angel helper
at our side ! When the pious monk
left his duties to go out on a deed of
mercy, he returned to find all his
homely work done, and, for one mo-
ment, he saw in the deorway of his
cell his blessed Master smiling upon
him. It may be only a vague theory
-the delusion of a sick brain-and
there is an infinite sadness in it ;
but surely
"It is a beautiful belief

That ever round our head
Are hovering on angel wings
The spirits of the dead.

To feel that unseen hands we clasp,
While feet unheard are gathering
round ;

To know that we in faith may grasp
Celestial guards from Heavenly
ground."

It Sounded Funny.
Scotch Highlanders have the hab-

it when talking their English of in•
eerspersing the personal pronoun
"he" when not requit ed, such as
"the King he has come." Often in
consequence a sentence is rendered
extremely ludicrous. A gentleman
says be lately listened to the Rev.
Mr.  , who began his discoure
thin :--"My friends, you will find
my text in the first epistle general
of Peter, fifth chapter and eight
verse. 'The devil he goeth about
like a roarir.g lion seeking whom he
may devour.' "
"Now, my brethern, for our in

struction I have divided my text in
to four heads. Firstly, we shall en-
deavor to ascertain who the devil
he was. Secondly, we shall enquire
into hie geographical position, name-
ly where the devil he was and where
the devil he was going? Thirdly,
who the devil he was seeking. And
fourthly, and lastly, we shall endeav-
or to solve a qnestion which never
vet has been solved-what the devil
he was"roaringabout."

blowing the packing out of your
cylinder heads. Shed the light of
your wisdom abroad in the world,
but don't imagine a thing is so sina•
ple because you say it Is. Don't be
too sorry for your father because he
knows so much less than you do.
Remember the reply of Dr. Wayland
to the student of Brown University
who said it was an easy enough
thing to make proverbs such as Sol-
omon wrote. "Make a few," tersely
replied the old man. And we never
heard Oat the young man made
any ; not more than
anyhow. The world has great
of young men, but no greater
than young men have of it.
clothes fit you better than
father's fit hitn ; they cost
money, they are more stylish,
mustache is neater, the cut of

two or three,
need
need
Your
your
more
your
your

hair is better, and you are prettier,
oh, far prettier than "pa!" But
young man, the old gentleman gets
the biggest salary, and his homely,
scrambling signature on the busitiess
end of the check, will drain more
money out of the bank in five min-
utes than you could get out with a
ream of paper and a copper-plate
signature in six months.
Young men are useful and they

are ornamental, and we all love
them, and we couldn't engineer a
picnic successfully without them.
But they are no novelties, my son.
O Lo, nothing of the kind. They
have been here before. Do not be
so modest, as to shut yourself clear
out ; but don't be so fresh that you
will have to be put away to keep
from spoiling. Don't be afraid that
your merit will not be discovered.
People all over the world are look-
ing for you, and if you ale worth
finding, they will find you. A dia-
mond isn't so easily found as a
quartz rebble, but some people
search for it all the more intently.-
Burdette in Hawkeye.

In The Yellowstone.

A member of a party in Yellow-
stone Park fell down the crater of a
geyser while trying to secure a beau-
tiful specimen of a mineral forma-
tion. His companions shrieked as
they saw him fall. They lowered a
light into the crater as far as they
could. Nothing could be seen. By
dropping pebbles they discovered
that at a depth of about fifty feet
the crater was filled with water.
They gave him up as lost, and, with
sad hearts, left the scene. The next
noon he came into camp with anoth-
er party of gentlemen, alive and
well. He fell into the water, but
came again to the surface, and hung
to a rock. He heard his friends'
voices, but could not make them
hear hum. He stayed there until 5
o'clock in the afternoon, when he
h ard a sound like distant thunder.
Suddenly the water was rising, and
continued to rise more rapidly. At
last he found himself at the point
from which he had fallen. Alth nigh
exhausted he exerted his remaining
strength in climbing to the surface.
Tide reached, he managed to crawl
some distance away from the mouth
of the crater, where he lost con-
sciousness. When he recovered he
was being cared for by strangers-
the men who conducted him to his
comrades. The water was warm,
but a few moments before he left it
began to be hot and to boil furious-
ly.

-

KIDNEY WORT moves the bowels
regularly, cleanses the blood, and
radically cures kidney disease, grav-
el, piles, bilious headache, and pains
which are caused by diem dered liv-
er and kidneys. Thousands have
been cured-why should you not
try it ? Your druggist will tell you
that it is one of the most successful
medicines ever known. It is sold
in both dey and liquid form, and its
action is positive and sure in either.
-Dallas Tex. Herald.

How Ants Talk.

'Two ants," says Buchner, "when
they are talking together, stand
with their heads opposite to each
other's head." Numerous examina-
tions prove that they are able in
this way to make mutual communi•
cations and even on certain definite
eubjects. "I have often,'' says the
Engliah naturalist, Jesse, "placed a
small green caterpillar in the neigh-
borhood of an ant's nest. It is iui•
ruediately seized by an ant, which
calls in the assistance of a frieed
after ineffectual efforts to drag the
caterpillar into the nest. It can be
easily seen tha,t the little creatures
hold a conversation by means of
their feelers, and this being ended
they repair together to the caterpit-
lar in order to draw it into the neet,
by their united strength.
Farther, I have observed the

meeting of ante on their way to and
from their nests. They stop, touch
eaCh other with their feelers, and,
appear to hold a conversation which,.
I have good reason to suppose, refera
to the best ground for food."-
Hague writes a letter to Darwin.
that he one day killed with his fin-
gers a number of ante who came
every day from a hole in the wall to.
some plants standing on the chim-
ney piece. He had tried the effect,
of brushing them away, but it was.
no use, and the consequence of the
slaughter was the ants who were on,
their way immediately turned back
and tried to persuade their compan-
ions, who were not yet aware of
their danger, to turn back also. A.
short conversation ensued between.
the ants, which, however, did not
result in an immediate return, for
those who had just left the nest con-
vinced themselves of the tfuth a
the report,

Receipt for Making a Live Town.
1. Sell your building lots at reaee

onable prices. 2. If you can afford
to do so donate a building lot to
some large business enterprise, and
thereby enhance the value of town
property. 3. Induce business men
to locate in your own town. 4. Pat-
ronize the buisness mete of your town,
5. Always sum up your expenses
when you visit outside your own
town to buy goods. 6. Speak well
of worthy public enterprises. 7. If
anything should be uudertaken that.
may be of benefit to the town, do
not speak ill of it to others because
you happen to be prejudiced against
it. 8. Speak well to strangers of
your town and people. 9. If yote
have any surplus money do not ine

Ivest it in far off speculations, but
'give yourself and your town the
benefit of it by establishing some
'profitable factory. 10. Encourage.
your local newspapers by subserib-,
ing for, advertising in, and paying,
for them.

AMONG the most retuArkabro,
natural echoes are that of Eagle's
Nest, on the banks of Killeseney, in
Ireland, which repeats a bugle cast'
until it seems to be sounded from a
hundred instruments, au,di that on.
the banks of the Naha, between
Bingen and Cobleutz, which repeats
a sound seventeen times. The mot_
remarkable artiffcial echo known is,
that in the castle of Simonetta, about
two miles from Milan. It is occaa•
ioned by the existence of two paraj.
lel walls of considerable length. It
repeats the report of a pistol sixty

sas -as- -

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.--•

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the
urinary passages, dieeesedi dischar-
ges, cured by Bitehupaiba. $1. at
druggists. PTepaid by express, $1.25,
6 for $5. E. S, Wells, Jersey City,,
N.. J.

PROFANITY never did any mare
the least good. No man is richer,,
happier or wiser for it. It recom-
mends no one to society ; it is die•
gusting to refined people, and abom-
inable to the good.

I HAD severe attacks of graver
and kidney trouble ; war unable to.
get stay medicine or doctor to cure me
until I used Hop Bitters, and they
cured me in a short titne.-A DIS-
TINGUISHED LAWYER OF WAXN.Z.Co.,,
N.Y.

TRAIN your children in politeuese
and unsolfishness in all little things
and the greater will come withouteffort.
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THANKSGIVING.

Next Thursday will be Thanks-
giving Day. The proclamation of

'the .President reads as follows :
WASHINGTON, D. C., October 20

e-The following Thanksgivieg proc
Lonation has been issued to day :

1)y the _President of ilk,e Slvto

of Antcrica.

A PROCLA4ATION
"Ia conformity with. a custom,

the annual observauce of which is
justly held in hemp; by this people.
1, Chester A. Arthur, President of
the United States, do hereby set
apart Thursday, the 30th day of No-
vember next, as a day of public
thanksgiving. The blessings de
Znaneling one gratitude. re i erous
and varied. For the peace and am
ity which subsist between this re-
public and all the natioua of the
world ; for the fteedoua from inter-
nal discord and violence fer the
increasing frieudehip between the
different eectimes of the land ; for
liberty, ,Oeti,ce and constitutional
governmeut;. for the devotion of
the people to our free institutions
and their cheerful obedience to mild
Jaws ; for the constantly increasing
etrenght of tine republic while ex-
tending its privilegee to fellow men
who come to, us; for the improved
means of internal communication
and the increased facilittee of inter-
couise with other nations ; for the
geeeral prevailing health of the
year ; for the prosperity of all our
industries, the liberal returu for the
snechanic's toil affording a market
for the abundant harvests of the
husbandman ; for the preservation

ot the national faith and credit; for
wise and generous provision to ef-
fect the intellectual and moral edu-
cation of our youth; for the iuflu-
ence upon the conscience of a re-
straining and transforming religlen,
and for the joys of home-fur these
and for many other blessings, we
should give thanks. Wherefoee, I
do recommend that the day above
designated be observed throughout
he country as a day of national

thanksgiving Red prayer, and that
the people ceasing from their daily
labors and meetiag in acoAance
with their several forms of worship,
draw near o the throne of Almighty
.Ged, offering to Him praise and
gratitude for the manifold goodness
which He hae vouchsafed to us, and
praying that His bleseings and His
mercies may continue. And I do
further recommend that the day
thus appoioted be made a special
occasion for deeds of kindness and
charity to the suffering and the
sieedy, so that all who dwell within
the land may rejoice and be glad in
this season of national thanksgiving.
"In witn ese whereof I have here

unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affix
ed."
[Seal.] Done at the city of Wash

ington this twenty-fifth day of Oc•
tober in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.
two, and of the Independence of the
Unite States the Quo hundred and
seVentla
By the President ;

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
• ; FREDERICK T. FRELINGHUYSEN,

Secretary of State.
And our Governor Hamilton has

recommended and appointed the
striae day for appropriate observance.;
To the true spirit and meaning of

the occasion, we presume, no right
thinking person will find objection,
We have on former occasions ex-

pressed our views, as to the unfit-
ness of the seemingly mere secular
character of the appointment of the
Day, when of light and i11411 pro
piety, it should emanate from the
Church. The ecclesiastical judica-
tories meet annually or oftener, and
yet they never utter a word, by way
of provision or in sanction and re-
commendation of the Day. They
who are supposed immediately to

reach the hearts of the people, and
to provide for their spiritual direc-
tion ; are utteily unconc•,rned and
indifferent on the subject, and thus

the occasion is for the most part,

looked upon as lackieg the reli Mins
character which attaches to other
observances, hence the day becomes
one of jollity rathei than of solemn
concern, and the thoughts of wor

ship are mingled with prospective
festivities to follow the short time
spent in the houses of Prayer.

Thanksgiving Day as Now ap
pointed comes too nigh unto Christ-
mas, and for this latitude, too late
in the. season, to elicit the consider-
ation which its meaning rightly in•
volves. As the church year contin•
ties to gain more and more in gen-
eral recognition, the fact will become
more and more apparent, and we
/not the occasion, as to its time and
ite authorization will receive the
eonsideration which its importance
es a national obseivence dernetels.

Accepting the relatiorie of things
they now atalld wish you,

,,00d readers, all the blessings of the
recasion, with abundant good cheer
end many happy ;litmus for grafi-
'tide aed thankfultiese, mey it be

ASli . reide

said ti be it giattiitoas I I:velope

willetne ; that is,. to el stam t et,-

velope=.: for ti-e jute :1 the

the e n velope being elyeewn
But, it deee eta seem -sot y le,
the P. M. C. to get exeite ; over the
fact that his department is self SUS

waiting to Le placed in p0.-iiide..eainieg. It ehoubj, hive beer. se
All is DOW abort completed, but foi mane years past, and would if it
t o weeks heaps of lumber and piles
of quire and shavings have encuus
bered the marble floors. ei.f.. the ro-
tunda arid statuary hall. Stluede of
workmen. have Leen sawing and reason for being "preeiwis " about
hammering under the dome, their
Wows 4everberating wi 4 weird
acoustic effects from the convergiug
walk, The maroon drapery that ie
to farm a background for the exhilei
of paintings coy bee; the entire eiycle

of the rotunda to a height of twenty
feet, and hides the large historical
paintings upon the walls. A plat
form four feet high has been built
against the latter, and many valu-
able picteres lent foe• the, occasion
have been resting on this with their
backs turned to the spectator. This
is the appearance the capitol has
presented during these days of buetie
and axing. This will be the fourth
time that the national, house of leg-
islation has been utilized for social
purpoeese The Centennial Tea Par-
ty, in December, 1874., under the
auspices of ladies interested in the
great exposition at Philadelphia a
year-and a half later, was the first
occasion. In November of 1879 the
Society of the Army of the Cumbete
land, whose tent had blowe down
daring their annual reunion, were
premitted to hold their ball, with
which it closed, in the rotunda, on
one of the coldest and windiest
nights I ever saw. The Gat field
Hospital managers held a fair there
in May last, and now comes this ex•
hibit, on a larger scale than any of
the preceding.

The President still resides at the
Soldiers ' Home aid will remain
there until aftez the assembling al
Congress as the changes in the
White House will not he completed
until the early part of December.
The fiesco artists have poseesion at
present. The ceiling of the geretral
corridor and the ceiling and wails
of the state dining room, red parlor,
and blue parlor are being covered
with very rich designs in color
The people's gold is being laid on
these areas. by the square foot-
beaten gold, of couree. In the main
corridor both gold and silver are
used with dazzling effect ; that is,
the effect will be dazzling when the
chandeliers are lighted. The state
dining roeue is going to be so band
some that when you are asked to a
state dinner and find yourself una-
ble to carry on a conversation with
the gneets around yon, you -can
feast your eyes on the ceiling and
not regret the absence of your ap-
petite or the opportunity to talk.
Of course there will be brilliant en-
tertainments after the house is again
ready for use. Somebody has re
cently said that this is a • et•edged
Administration, because the paliogs
of the fence areund the White
House pounds are tipped with geld
leaf. When the new $300,000 addi
tion to the mansion is erected we
shall have a capacious and present-
able Presidential residence.
Congressmen and Senators are

turning up by every incoming train,
and getting their helms in order for if 3 u are a mau of business, weakened
the winters' work. Some of them by the strain of your dimes, avoid

have houses end some haven't. stimulants and take

Those who take lodging find that- TI P BITT ER,S.

prices have "riz- since last year. 
If you ore a man of letters, toiling over
your midnight work, to restore bride

For several weeks the Waehington and nerve waste, take

landlady has been abroad in the
streets, haunting second hand furni-
tnre stores and renovating old car-
pets, to make ready for the influx
that comes with the session. Rooms
of all sorts, desirable arid undeeir
able, rent for at least one third more
than twelve months ago-at least
they are expected to rent so much
higher. It need to he that the Con-
gressman was considered the star
lodger, and persons having quarters
to let held back until the advent of
Senators and Members. Now, al
most without exception, all the rich
Senators and Member's not of a pen
urious disposition have their own
houses, and the average Senator or
Member who goes aroued hunting
for lodgings will stick for the last
farthing. They have thus come to be
regarded as rather undesirable ten-
ants, and persons with rooms for
rent no longer think of hulling back
until Congress comes. So many

people of means and leisure come
semrs to enjoy, whilst at the same here now for the winter that land -

ye reinember-that "the poor lords are comparatively iudependent
1.34'30 -always with you," 1 of D.1411.)e;•6 of Cuegres,

, 1' .1 fIcr.vo h'ing er----
[1,!,...4,0-ft our Reim far j ,

ni (1,,v .

WASBINGTON, C., NOV. 22ntcj .e).2 !lie levenlit . (ere hi, 1

Vor visitot•s to be turilea. away •.vhieli Ic -as t•ielden1 v be..,;ee not (.»

ft urn the aepi.tot building is an ttr- ly :ic)ilpo, .lig tint sAtitt,.,
it ;nal thip,4, hot i1t headeily occurred :Soreree of 1, the Goverumen t
durieg the leet week or more, rather .Orie lb ve il eugee.-t 'ens is
to the dieeal iefact iuti ofthoee who hap-
pen to to: the ones t:ef•usetl- e.dwitsion

The occasion for it was found in the

G,a,rfield Fair preparations,' visitors

iuterfetiug. with the workmen; and
reudeting necessary a guard over tilt,
many nit ides of value lying itbotti

been repels. Awl if. ,..I.,e-
ruote fritals, :draw kels, an, other

had not been tuiere:ed and
encouraged. There is, hours, or, no

plans for reducing the net. reveetiee.
pre.sent three cent letter 1„;e j.

as 1 Q.Lti as ally doily can ay.1,1e, much

!owe.: cons;deiing the averaie dis•

tunces that mails are carried in the

United States than is the two cent

postage of Great, Britain. Just

think of the early days when poe
tage evaa twenty five coats, m wore,
and the total expense of writing a
letter to your girl about a dollar,.
mat e or less. Sweet hem rts,

dear creatures in :lame dept.
Duei PEDRO.

THE peentit industry of the United
States is valued at $3,000,000 are-

THE American Watch Comt‘eny
at Welthaue, Ma.S., turn out 1,000
finished watches

IT IS estimated that the coal sup-
ply in China will only last 4200, 

years, and dealers are already pre
paring to put, up id ices.

POPE FIARROW hits been elected

by the Georgia leyielature to fill the
unexpired term of the tate Becjewiti
H. Hill in the U. S Senate, arid ex
Gov A. H. Culquit for the full term
of six years cumuli:net 114slariL -I,

P.A RELIABLE REMEDY
FOR ALL

DISEASES OF THE
SKIN,

SUCH As TETTERS,
PIMPLES, SORES,
- BLOTCHES,
• RASH,

ERYSIPELAS,
RiNGwORM,
• RA1113E116.
. ITCH,
REDNESS oP
• Noes,

•I1 D

FACE,
BURNS,
CUTS
AND

SCALDS.

CIS

OP THE

SKIN
CAN RESIST

rsc SOOTHING
AND HEALING

POWER OP
SWAYNES'

OINTMENT.
ON ACCOUNT OF AL-

LAYING THE INTENSE

ITCHING AND INSURING

SWEET REPOSE, IT IS

„ KNOWN SY MANY AS

THE GREAT CURE
FOR ITCHING PILES.i.

DR. SWAYNE SOLI,
PHILA.

sTETTE
CELEBRATED

Old fashionable remedioa are eepaue
giving ground bcfoi•e the advance of this
conquering specific, and old fashioned

GEO. W. BURGESS died at Norris- 1,a,:ts iii mgard to d„pjoiimi its ii tfll'li is of

town, Pa. on Sunday evening, aged elm% Itttve he;; quite exlikabal by the
success ofthe great renovant,whieli tones

77 yeats. He was the first manfac- the system, tratiquilizimr. the nerveseiew

titre!. of ft iction matches in A weri‘ii, 1'11•1.1111i:es malaria. ,leimrates and enriches
.1 

the Wood u, rose ws the liver hen rdo -having begun the business in New mant, and promotes a tegular habit of

York city in 1831.
For sale by all Drugests and Dealers

genera.: ly.

PR I VA rf 11_1. S A LE
'VALUABLE REAL ESTATE:.

THE side:critic]. oil'ers at private sole,
lha I Valuable Form, uucw ui ea -1,0-

A LESSON IN EQUESTRIANISM.- relt4." of wlii.•11 Ilie late Bev. 1)1'. .J:11111

Hot sebace riding as all art alld as a 11-('CI;uetCu'y. siitli• seized, anti otteeessed•
l'eeta Li bildahal ik.va

Inipefii::Jej exercise is one Of 1 Ile most Convo'c, '0C;sfcra
hal.ita that una could eul- on the turnpike road oil the one side,

and on the ,1101011nin nudi on Limlivatc. While it affords the eques-
other, anal cunt ainstrian every opportueity for the

cultivation of greceful poeitig, it 11.
comprises all the healthful elements Il
of the most invigoratilig pleasures. U

1)111

01 J.41111
,

•
Like all else in this world, however, incre oe leis, a pare of width is covered
if indulged in imuluderately. the is .sseillt Ibree er :bur acres tit Vein:dile
stilts are extremely Pailful I, anti oft fit:0aq. Land, :ill go0,I Lsicing,

and Is also provvil ;I S1111111
times lid rigerotis. Galled li lid

Plies that itch intensely. particular- r.r• C

• . r Y'l
E 1.1 0 U

a spritvz of' good water 011 the premises,
also thou t

ly after getting warm in bed, are
not infrequently Hie outcome of ex
e.rcise in the saddle. In SRA eases,
however, the evil can be thoroughly
eradicated hy apply'ng Swevne's
Ointtnent, whieh, as a cure for Piles
-itchieg or otherwise, hes no equal.

7:1.111iiiilli..11111111111111i.1,1 • u

11 piiviu illn:!! !roll .. r. E Dy

THE GREAT GERMAN

"."•P' R pAIN
itt Relieves and cures

IillilingillO11111141 1111E13111ISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica. Lumbago,
BASIL:NACRE,

TOOTIILCHE,

SORE THROAT,

I OP' fli,r /

4
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QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Sarauest, Cuts, Bruises,

FR0STBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
Awl nil other hodily aches

end este..

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold by all Druggists ant
Direct...ma iu 11

laustingss.
The Che.rioolt.VoEolop Co.
(Sueerstors to A. Owlet &Co.)

AcrEs OF TIMBER -LAND,
on the side of the Mountain, and but a
few hundred yards front the tat iii, and
very accessible, which will be sold ell-

01' In lois to suit plIrelinsel•s, to I All account of practical cooperation in

TIIi SUN.
-:; i1V Y, t 11K, 1S3.

1 more aso,::: have rctiti rthiu Su;; during the
' year Jut, G no S pit85,Ilit than ever if fete. sic.' it-
sac
.. I :hi t iis sill , of tli.. earth lias lie .•i lionght add

arst printcd No other nowspkier pittiligh-
olLiRefient rosenood ease, nlegautly thoished B strings, Ty, oettwest,,,
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r . id, en I liNe Tit...Sus for th • following rea-
We arc cr.:•IIWY Inflamed that poople boy, tdtitli,,II:az.:1,,Ilet.;Talildalitlayiciel.nehre8RVIXn. AftiaicIttRIetvilelOr.y.iti,int ILawort-e.e.ifiaeilliety wiiiii7enhiihealigri ruinitanlyro a7sttue:,dFrtoenticihie

Alt,. or derioetiem of t ie instrument, lies been added.among oers .

iv f.will.a.i.i %yd..: t.... of.,..m.-ss tems!1,:e te-e;;;•,2,.. ears at New \ ore, with line thane. Cover. Stool suet Book, only
iteevise Li tie NV.i cotomns present in attract- 7 •7-0i11* tam • for Ties Instrument. boxed sed delivered on board 

$"45.041110b--N
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., vise its ty is un.Llnted w!th An-
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it .or :Hot i: NI.. zvi.V

,I1 r'.,2 ., 1 litut irid.y, en.;
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eirrent in I'le e liii cif thou i. Soveery frmiid
if TH..; '-'is fide H ay ,./ S Inn S
That w.lit partisilar tliou..clit to Ins itell-
.cidital
If .voci sa Dew SUN. yoa will ohs .rec

'hat in I-'-:: it tit.... L. It,' 11.i.,1 ever !oldie..
if yot ' • 3.-eciw 'Cu v. 'ire ree
thicl it to oe .1 mit- tie; of ititilitti sci III, iistore-
'tense Of t lie etioic prixduce.-i • • • •• • mi , i se

tinaginet.on. a mai ay • :
itoli.•,t got-en:Lieut.
Cersotine licencieritity, ;,, acconrge fur iv icicei
•)5 every spec. .3 riscd, unceemeoltiy good it:-
et:sit:lea for the owning year.

Terms to Mail suliscribers.
The several editions of Tag SUN are sent by

mail, postpaid, as follows:
DAILy_53 Irons a month, t:6.50 a year ; with

Suaday edition, C.17.70.
Sl. "..N.DAV-Eigt pages, tk112.;44/..a year.
1L'EERLY-$1 a year. Eight Pages .if the best

nrider of the daily iseues ; Itch Agricidteral
11.,partineat of um-quailed market re-
Ports. :Lod literary, :cientille, and Mini •stic
intelligence inake ‘VF.F.KLY NUN' the
neweptieer for the farmer's hoe te'tial.l. To
clubs of fen with 510. an extra eody t5-_'..

Address I. \V. ENGLA Po I iiish ar,
THE :sus, N. V. G;ty

G rood ftpr the n.e..xt 00 a SA P.1 011137.

$350 Square Grand Pam for only $245.

• • ! I!. I . 1.•I, 
, 

muTOMORROW?WILL THE WEATHER BE TOMORROW?
• te t, s 1 •

• . .

I-. No Milli
ut

t

"Perhaps the most jnylzeibiKillt Kneed m(1g-

azine ie, the aurid."-THE NATIoN, N. .

Sept. 1881.

Ti.T CENTURY
For 1832S3.

The t‘rdnh 3,eaw of this magazine-
the first under ilipilaINV name, and the
most sticces.shil ItO. its itistOry, (ilt,S(11 With
I he oclohey somilief. The Omelet
IRIS 18110WIL a large go0o., hat (if till

preceding season, ant? 'f'ti- 1: ENT U RV
ttegine tnieteeueli yeat ty1Lh au edi-
tion tt.t"

1 .c.C.;',i7:-.);)

The following are the leading features,

A NEw Novett, ILY W Dr Bow to,t,s, to
silooved t his :5 id Idor's " tic: turn ilkd to.."

It will be an international story. toetitled
Change."

LIFE IN T.'S', TiLFILTEEN CoLONPEY, IlY
17.111VARD luebr:s•roN,-1 Ii•ailiticy Ii
United feat dire oe the year ; to consist .11
it number of pipers, 00 sin•li topics as
-The Ilegi1111:11!, Of /I Nal

iU I Ile (.0101li es," tile Whole (!• E• HAL Ulf, l'r,,prietor.

forming il comlittle his:ory of early life sl-P 11 '1"
in tile United States. Espevial III 101111011
wjlj ile plaid Oi ili10.1.111tiOli• IT!!

A NovEr.Errx iir 111 Exist; 1..1,1i% 13Y tecielleee 1/ e•-•
ltistiv ilabboeic FearrE, entitled -Tut.
tied-Horse Claim," to be illustrated 1./y
the author.

0 Pool's Signal Service Barometer
• .31(.tiet'At: SERVies-1

ae...pooL,,,..-,e,--„,-, OR STORM GLARR AND THERMOMETER COMBINED*:

. .. P•pN... -T;t•t',!,'Iii i in advence. It will tell what. kind idYstoriu' isnapeproaching, end from what., 
It will detect and indiette cerremi any •lia it in t he weatherel2to 48hotire,

'reicTIM2MA ralit1.71_13Ca '1Z-C..)T_T•

o4
'
, itirection,-Anvatiiiot.. to uaviiiatorn. Fetrakratean plan their work

according- C. its predtt.tion3. SaVeY JO timealte coat in a sianto Beaton.
Ilas an ateOurate thorm,,mei.r 2,, 5.1(,1,ei,i. which alone is worth (lie price of the.
cembal•ititn. 'It`ts  ic /.',' EA',1 1.1.4. It: 1./ ICATOkt i, endorsed by the
rAelsi1,1,1ji ,•i• n„ t, !'n.: 

it'''irl;), StST IN HE WORLDA
Tile 'reeriuumet -ti dud Bar.bilutCr.:11.43 put in a nicely finished-walnut Ratline,
with silver placed I rimmiags, et.., making it a beautiful as we/1 as useful or-
nament. AI, e will send you a sample one, deliveredirce3O your place, in good
order, on receipt of /4: I, or six for 0.1. Agents are making 11.0m45 to $20
daily selling them- A trial will convince you. Order at CHICO. It sells at
SIGHT. Just the thing to sell to farmers, merchants. etc. Invaluable to
everybody lJ. S. Postage Starnes taken if in good order, but money pre-
ferred. .Agentsivanted eve •ywhere. -Send for Circular and terms,'
Address all orders to OSWEGIO THERMOMETER WORKS.
(Largest establishment ()filo kind in the world)OswegOLOsweigo-Co.,
N. I. Weeefor to the Mayor, Postmaster, County Clerk, kinit and &coed
National Banks, of wry businesilsouas in' Oswego, N. Y.

We-tritient Post Office, C.,uynt and Mete piconte, ant! remit Die money
order,tira,t4 on New York or re4istered letter, at err risk.
TISIAWill ignite n litrantitul nett Very 'llaielail Present.

IREAD WHAT-THE-PUBLIC SAY ABOUT 1T.
!find Pool's Barometer .tverk.s at well as one that costs $50. You can rely

OD it every time, Capt, CHAS, B. Rooyns, Ship "Twilight,. San Francisco.

tahtPetpc'wwel'adstohBlelaavr.rosm*It is a wonderful curiosity arndj,wRoroknerutogorNfecmtionnw.

perfect int isfe.otion in every respect. It is neatlymadeand 'tendert oily cheap

wiCuout ceir Trade Mark, and signature of J. A. Poot.on the back of instru-
ment, as below: c9er.....60

BEWARE OF ironTirr.r.sis LII1TATIONg. None genuine

Barometer received in good order, arid newt say thatiwth.A. inn-Akre:eat gives

Barometer has already tritest tne.many times its eon, in foreteging
GEO. B. Pansoas, M. C. R. It.. Office, Detroit, Mich.

. 
.rp,AL, t

mike., 'Wis.

Every instrument warranted Perfect and Reliable. Site 91.2 inches long
3 1-4 wide. If not satisfied on receiving the instrument, return it at once and
we will refund your money, Please atate where youpag one adyertisement,,.

An Only Daughter Cured of Con-

sumption.

When death v.;as hourly expeetect. all remedies
laving failed. and in. H. James was execri-
eienung w.t.h the tualiy herbs of Cfilitutta. he ee-
l:le:M:11y inade a preparation whico cured his
oily child of CoNsusirrifix. The diii is now
this country. null enjoying the best of health.

•fe lots proved to the world that f'ONsummos
lie po,1t:vely tend peonanently cared. 'file

.5...fior now gisoce tins Recipe froe, only asking
IL-ti Cave-vont stamps to pay expenses. Tnis
•erb also. mires night sweats. nausea at the i'to-
use u, and will break up a fresh cold in I wenty.-

s- four hours. Address Craddock A Co., 1055 Rave
(reef, Philadelphia, naming this paper.

ONSUMPTIO

THP.,." DEERING

iwt.10-..1:`-1 1 7N-1)1 7%.1

hA R F:S'T ER.

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS

10,000 S(L1) THIS SEASON

BENJAMIN F. STEWART

'I'llE SOLE AGENT.

Call and sue the Greatest Machine of
tire day.

teerreetty simple in its constrnetion ;
1 huve a positive remedy for the above 411Sease; by ite noun:ell:ink` liedeleti to FIILA it ; 1111y far-

ass thousands of eases of the worst kind arid of Reg' „,,,,i, „,,,,, ,.1.,,,.,h, it. . .standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith ..
/11 its ettlemy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES Fuse. to• The Deeripg will binei grain nut for 3,
gether with a 'VALUABLE TREATISE oil this Macaw, to ,

any, hull fin* an. elaire ha ryes%any sinfunr. Gioo Express and 1.. 0. address.
DR. T. A. OLOCUAL 181 Pearl St., NOW York. It iS lip,lik, tlitallgIll tillti Hs) weight on

thn 'tinsels net:k,

BRIM J In15%)

CUR. MA III: 7E7' d; Cli URCII &7S.,

FIZ :111.t.j1 1 C K , AID.

- •
Fres& .Vorf011:, Oysters

W110111 O. deell 1.1UNIS w iii be given by
die Itelts 01' 1 heir ney.
Illtere is a mortgage of 1i12.006 on said

Ineds, $1.000 of which eau remain, pro-
vided, interest be paid promptly. 'The
remainder of the purchase money to lie
paid in • installments, of one half on the
day of sale, and on the balance a credit
of tvi•elve months will be gi yen on note,
With interest from date with approved

hication of the above property
makes it a very desirahie inie, the markets
at tunes giving better prices than those
of the city, for poultry, butter, eggs and
early vegetables. For further particu-
lars enquire of.--

ANTHONY AIcBRIDE,
lutv 4-tf. A.gent.

S the MUM !
Foo Bakam of Shark's Oil

Positively Restores the Rearing, and
Is the Only ; 4sol ate Cure for

Deafness Known.
This oil is abstracted from peculiar specie.s of

small White .Shark. eaught la tile Yeilow Sea,
known as Cu; m'imoihri Roeile e•e.
nese fisherman it, VI .•. ties as it tes:or-
ativc of heariag wore tlii-C .Vel'e.1 BaCathist
Priest abent En: yoac 14"./. I. mice, wore so

IIOP EI.S. lunitisrllus mai many so seeniantly aenlons,
that the remedy was ottiotaliy OLuieainnal over

If you are young, and suffering from any the entre Eimete. Its it, 0. hee.,,Ilc obiversal
indiecretioe or dissipation, Like Htat fm. ova: MO years no Desfooss eN.sted

among the Chisese peo;i1s. Sf1111. cha -gas pre-
inwl, to ally A. Li at $1,04 per

Baltimore, Md.. U.S. A.

hop BITT E

If you are married or single, I )1(1 or

young, suffering from poor health or
languishing on a bed of

sickness, take

1101? .13I11.EIZs.

whocver you are, wherever eon 11.111,
whenever you lee' that pair sytent
needs cleansing, toning or stim-

• elating, without intoxicat-
ing, take -

HOP BIT"f

Have you dgmepia, 1 idncy Qr urtnary
omplaint, diseases of the annaoh,

bowels, blood, liver or nerce.v ? yo4
will be cured if you take

BITTERS.

If you are simply ailing, are weak and
low spirited, try it ! Buy It! Insist

upon it. Your druggist keeps

IIOP BIT'rE [ZS.

It may save your lite, It, has saved
litindreds.

. i 

and reap the benefits.
The"IY.VENTLIILS 31AN;

.el..,0 Reif fre sin application, will tell you how
to proceed. All doses before the Parent 011itid
81111 CoUrtS l'esteivu at;dfol altentiot. Tema ac-
commodating. odinioa concero,Nr led catahility
free. Adoress JANNUS *Y. CO., :..., ie. , I
PateRIS Atli; COI:116010:3 ill Pai,,tat I_IiLUSC8, 11%.134-
iiigton, li. C.

HAVE en invention or

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miriade in iny ease.
I have no unearthly noises in toy head and

hear 11111C:1 butler.
I tlflyti been greatly benefited.
My de/less helped a great deal-011111i anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My heuring is much benefited.
I have received intoid benefit.
Nly lies Mg is lima oving.
It is giving good satisfaetion.
Have been greatly benefited, anti am rejoiced

that 1 saw the notice of It,

"Its virtues are unquestionable an.1 its cura-
tive character absolute, as the writer mill per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vatami. Write at once to Haylock .5 .ienney,
Dey Street., New Yark, el:clod:1g $1.00. and you
Will receive by return a remedy thee etiable
Yen to hear like any body else, and winise eura-
live effects win he permanent. You will never
regret doom ,so"-Eddor of Mercliantile Review.
Lir Po avoid loss in the Mails, please send

inoney by Registered Letter.

OfIly littpOrted HALLOCK & JENNY
Sole Agents for America. 7 lley St., N. V.

1105' z5-ly

741,2,C1-Z-_,
DEALER IN

di''etive.1.3 '3333' 3 init(311' G ROC EltiES, 11W AllE,
Notions an.I genei•allf‘retuindise. 1101. 'ailiones
feed Itlifl ptiolut e of kieits, /miter, eggs,
film:kens. esiet S. A e, bone. t

15 ts.aise5cii.:1 I t I
Tno ;,,,st le, . alit•! :VS till
hind lilt . I t , 1.1 • is 11 0 ,.
old trit ue

Jul

Tina PaINT (IF VielW, BY HENRY
.IANI KS, .1 It., 11 sericS of eight, k:t curs from
imaginopy pvreanis iuf vttriotts nationali-
ties, criticising A nwrirm., its people, so-
:zieiy, manners, railroads, etc.
1 Fix (71111TSTA LEA011P. (IF (toeNec.

'menet, by I he Rev. IVashinghin Gladden.

ORGANS
are certainly best. having been so
decree.1 at every Great Worhys

I fielust t  petit for Sixteen 'Years; DTATELLING HOUSE,

IT IS EASY OF, O1?ERAT1ON
ANDVN

MADE OF THE BEST AIIA.,TifaaA

It cuts awl biti(L.ena.:4e-
Missing it se,litaxy sheaf .

It seperates every sheaf are}, naAe6
chokes.
Other machines re:414re thiee and tour

horses, and Ill Dingle grain require extra,
help with them, -• -

The sheaf's de Had. come mom hi Inuit-.
ing in.
The Deering does its work so easy as,

to rt lii7ve both man adil horse.
Every satisfaction glair- Ill veil of no,

Stile, and every puretiaserids own jtule:,e.
end ,jury.

'rite YE`u moos -1 1)1i 1 Al•cer/.7

This machine has keen in active work
in I'emisylvanin for htne past six years,,
and to-ilny stantis at the of its ehiss.
Be careful to examine ils Xlipy!rior
No gearing ill the ininiter vhei.1-11 poikt
which 110 other i•euper can claim. Three
speeds fir the rake arms independent (.1
the k»ife- -running hist in light grain,

in standing grain and slow in
down grain. No other reaper has it.-.
Ileke head is plaeed tar away from table.
and 110 grain con wind in -14. Only four

!canton tables, saft..s. sinks, Ootigli trays, "AR, is, will, ioliglu;-tti'higs anti soitti.

crilaiirror28111:1 Ni%).:•;:tilletsse," ell:;;!itiu.sreosf. 

all is 

11:(11'es.- ' 't1.1811).fit'Illerti-rt(i.''au (61 lint' five Inilitits's,-.
ful:Iiiirii:,es,k(-,•ipirtel ;ITC:an :fit itIss,t (e..t he:tsasl I Fgtfiaillistol.1118.e- iSif;5011e(f;,41.(i)/1.., e

ffintse. 11(p:tiring neatly and promptly hit, form every one to every sixth and all,
done. united-into rakes instantly wit holt stop-

ping, Angle Trull Pitty,-..r Bar which ('nun
be atijir4ea fr yary the length of cut
from one to tiebteen inches.. A challenge
any agent to riltice a inaehine it34.44nal
in ease of handling. Lightness of Draft,
Simnlielty, Durability and Cmist ruction,
IA kith of cut five to six feet, with extra
down grain slats, ruils0 etc., fu.mishei1
free of chaive.

TIIE CELEBRATED A DIUANO-R

A/IQ-TINY Mi.

too oilier Ai:wriest' organ's Ila5'1114 le.ell 1.01.111

ual at any, Also eheapest. Style 1:13 ; 31., weatlierboarded, n. smut li St i 1"i 
Plenty of room for horses and fineeq .

ii,•iiiv,•:: stitli.qent emmaiss and power, with - -e and nth" I table board, its Weil as rooms fon permit-.
be.t: illiteoty, rer popular sacred and nebular nuts- er out -buildings, and it good Well of : ill run icy 1

h tutored Dolor styles at $40, $57, $tiiI, $12. $7S, of Jacob 1-john and Itegma Bohn, seipil fal'Illl-th HMI tutor tillltiliCa 1.0 YiSit our,
lona vs. A cordial invitation to,

Ii' ill ,..taytis or families, at only 1V.:2,. One \\Tater at the house. Late the property '

vs, Os, $1 14 to $500 and up. The larger styles Iflulus; and Yfie Whitt litiS been dCtile for;

This mower is now entering to,;on,
Twenty-seventh year and old' agi,.
pricy es it. It it' mann faetur ed at Pinign,
keepsie. N. Y., liy. Adritinee, Flat t & Co ,
who also build the world renowned GEN.
UTNE- BECKEY'!.: REAPER AND MOWER,
Coll/hilted and single. The manufactur-
ers have not been compelled (as ramie tti
its competito)'s.) to change iis principleu
from year 19 year atld 11S. 1111 15X pert
result give the I'll ruler an experimental
machine. No -rat 'Iv trap" eeeeripg us hit
t•ginible" joints, whielt talks well but
works poorly, but in its place we ;. r -
you a mower with the old reliable gear -
using lung shafts, procuring our first 0.
slow •imition from the IleVel 0)01111.11111k
tile See0ed or fast motion from the
straight spur pinimi equalizing the wear-
and strengthening its cutting capaeily--.
exactly the reverse ft•oin all other ino tv.
era. Also perfect Tilling Lever, with as-
k/Ili:idling simplicity for raising and low,.
eating points of guards, and when foldeit.
the Liar lays flat across the frame, whit%
every one trill admit. is the only sefo.
way. Front out which alloae the oper-
ator to watch both machine and horses,
and no daitgez of being thrown in front.,
of the kuiee..

AT 13.w.isdAm1N 117.. STEWART'S
A CflItICUILT1' Wri

AT VIE OLlil
CENTRAL, HOTEL BUILD.11.1.q.

Tile farmer can. buy e•very thing einetted.
on the farm.

STEAM ENGINES,TIIIIESHING MA-.

CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO IFS,
all kinds of Fannin:4 Implements alkat
every description or hai d wit] e ; it Isii

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINT31

are wholly unrivalled Ily any other orgatis. Also
for easy pa-inents. NOW Liustr. Caltiogue free.
The MASON & HAMLIN Organ and

ano Co., 154 Tremont St., Boston • 4.1 E. 14th
St., New York ; 140 55 abash Ave., Chicago.

FARMERS and FARvi PBS' SONS

Lh.,,, Me Fall and Winter. 1-or parlico/.5. address, -• ertcsini; Pcie-enii i 10 Iincliou Id h, ,Y1.1..-.. :trivet.; ish. t
Di MAKE $50 to 9150 .111 P . .PER MONTH 1 IS _ APER Itoiv.,,! & Co's Newspaper Al ? •inne he found on file nt Coo. P.

..1. C. V.LiCus•tt„,i & Co., PhltadeLylds, Pa. ss.--........ ...-- i Lo L.:4,-G ...)i- .... IN 2..\ -....r CV 'A:V..1. ime I Islay 20 Ai krucIttliek, '24 1.

Christian work, showing how it league
WI1S formed in a small 1111%11 ill C011111.t..1
cut, Whitt 15111dM Of work it attempted,
and bow it spread Oil oughout the whole
State.

"ItUDDF,R GRANGE ARRoAD," by F,
R. Stockton. a coutitorition of the droll
"Molder Grange" stOrieS, tile scene be-
ing ilow In Europe-

Tits NEW EltA IN AMERMAN TIollzE
BUILDING, a aeries of fon. papers, fully
illustrated. devoted to (1) City llouscs.
(2) Country [louses, (3) Chnrclies, and (4)
Public Buildings.

THE CILEoLES oF LollISIANA, by Geo.
IV. (l'ablt,, author of Creole Pays,"
etc.; it fresh and graphic narrative, I telt-
ly iliestrated.

My A nvieN'attirts IN ZUNI, by I? rattli
IT. Gushing, government etlinolog•ist, an
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of la-
diaus. Illustrated.

lia-ustriteTene Peeens ON TILE NA-
TIoNAI. CAPITAL. including "The Capi-
tol," -The Supreme Court," "The White
lionse," etc.

Misstorts OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
by 1 11, IL"; three or four papers of an
exceedingly in teiesting cluuneter, richly
illustrated.

Misoui(entinecoetos.

Further work is expected from E. C'.
Sitaltniiii, Thomas Ilughes, Joe: Chand-
ler II:u•ris ("Uncle lIeunis"), Charles
Dudley Warner Joke Biirrouglis, E. V.
sinalley, yesell. and a long list.
of others. Entertaining short stories and
novelettes will he among the leading fee- 

ue By virt of a writ of Venditionetunes or TIIE CENTURY, 115 heretofore,
ponas. issued by James Knotiff, it Justiceand the niagaeine will continue its ad-
of the Peace of the State of Maryland, invotive in getieral excellence.

The subset iption price is $4,00 a year ; 
and for Frederick County, to me direct-

ed, I will expose to sale at Public Auc-35 cents a number, Subscriptions should tion,.on the premises,begin will; the November number, and
to enable new subscribe-1.s' 'On- Saturday, Pecenzber 2nd, 1882,with the Dew series under I its; CE.Ii-
TUILY 113111e, We Make Chic following

sei teoc,tete orye

UNDERTAKING a Specially- A com-
plete stock ot eollms. Caskets and

shrowds always on hand. A corpse pre-

server furnished when needed. - A cred-
it of six imaitlis on Conn ; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail to call and examine
my stock before pnrchasing elsewhert.

MILLARI) F SHUNT,
fanniitsburg, .11d.

NEW

MEAT STORE

WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Eliiiinitshurg and vicinity, that they have

opened their meat More, in the Alotter
warerown, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Vcal,
Lamb, Pork, Satqaye,

Pudding, dc,, in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo-

niers, on
TUESDAY d• SA) U.IlD,f1

of each week. A liberal share of patron:

age is soliciteel.

mal3 y WRITE .S.:• HORNER.

ONSTABLE'S SALE.

RECTA V ED DAILY,

in (-eery styli., at
:25 eeluit, a,

sAuf WATER OYSTERS,
he the pint, quart cr gallon.

:3IIELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

flat Fried Oysters with every drink

WAR1q03MS I

111- i T.T.Alt II) 10. !...1711[TI.`1`.

RAN UFACTURI.At or AND DEA LEI/ IN

AL:, liINDA F k .1:4‘; I; RE.

A LA11GE Stock on hand,
kih._ consisting Ill bed-room and pertor
suits, wardrobes, bureans, leaf and ex-

at 1 o'clock, p. In., foi• taieti, to-wit :

A_ LOT OF LAND,

A year's subscription from Nov., 1832, lying and being in Frederick Comity,
and the twelve numbers of the past year, about 2 miles north from Meelmidestown,
unbound, $6.00, A suberiptiee end the in the village of Franklinville, adjoining
twelve back numbers' bound in two ele- the property of Nelson Freshur and WI-
glint volumes with gilt toy, $7.50, ers, containing

Tut,: CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y. Acres f land,

MASON & HA MLIN nlore nr less, improved N‘ Hit a one and
a half F-19ry

and taken le executme at the suit of
Edward II, Rinse alld costs.

WILLIAM 11. ASII B UGH,
November 9,1882. Constable.
nov 11-is

All hinds 
o

GlitilplitErner.0

can lie ;Attained. All we ask
from our friendS.

BENJ. F. sTimART,
Agricultural Store,

At Old Central 1191t-1 Builettnir,



"S. ..,• - - • .

_ raachmaacarre.,...uo— 11..41W-4—C—rAZIIIISSMaCCMCM.M=Sirr,_LOCA
EMMITSBURG 'RA tO AD .

TIME TABLE

--
r On and after Nov 12th. 1882, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAT.ISS SOUTH.

Lenve Emmitsburg 8.40,a. m., and 3.25
p. in.. arriving at Rocky Ridge ,at 9.10
u in., and 4M0p.

TRAINS SORTIE

Leave Rocky Ridge 10:36 A. M„ and 6.29
p. in.. arrifying at Ennnitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p.

44S L. ELDER., Prost.
- - _

GET .your painting done by John F.
Aaleisberger, Eininitsburg. no6tf

tCOUNTEREEIT $10 treasury notes of
the series of 1885, letter C, are said to be
Sn eirculaiion.

HAviero weather-boarded his house
lest week, Mr. Geo. T. Eyster has paiut-
ted it this one. The whole, improve:mutt
is notice:Aisle.

TIIE Democratic Advocate (Westinins_
ter) entered upon its 18th year last Sat-
urday. It is one of the best Edited pa-
per in the State.

THANKSGIVING tierlriCeS Will be held
the Church of the Incarnation OD next

Thuesday, at 10 o'clock, a. in. Res•
Simonton will preach on the occa-

sion.

PROMPT reliant sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, ccostipation, pain in the
eide, etc., guaranteed te those using Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose.
125 cent.

BY an inadvertence on the part of our
Paper manufacturer, a cousiderable part
of this iesue falls short of the regular size
of the sheets. We hope eo have it all
right in the next. •

Thorndale, near Taneyt own, this
comity, November 10, 1882, Clot worthy

A Powerful Contrast.
When the soldiers of the dark ages

were attacked with tetter, they collie do
naught but suffer. Medical science had
not yet developed a cure. This labor of

, love and laumme duty was left for Dr.
Sweynes, whose Oietmeet for skin el:s-
eases is infallible in its results, as was
the inspiring potency of Patrick Henry's

aiorable words, "Give me liberty or
give we death."

Chicago's First Citizen.
The Chicago Tribune, in closing an

elaborate article on Hon. Carter H. Har-
rison, Mayor of that city, gives the fol-
lowing as Mr. Harrison's opinion of St.
Jacobs Oil : "When I first found myself
suffering front the rheumatism, my lead-
ing thought uaturally was to call a phys-
ician, but my neighbors all Advised we
to try St. Jacobs Oil, the Great German
Remedy. I procured some of it imme-
diately, and fo mid excellent for that
ailme,ue

-taip ANN. .1MY._

PERSONALS.
Misses Annie and Hellen Simonton, of

Harrisburg, Pa., are the guests of Rev.
Win. Simonton.
Isaac S. Metter, Esq., of Limn, Ohio,

being on a visit to his home at Williams-
port, made a short stay among his rela-
tives in this place. He is looking very
well and speaks encouraging of his suc-
cess in the west.
Miss Lutie Hillary, of Petersville is

visiting Miss Annie Krise.
Miss Mary King, and Mr. Guyon Bueh-

ler of G it. sburg, 1, ale. a flying visit to
Mrs. W. G. Horner.

-•••• .0.. a.m..-

Gored by a cow.
Nicholas C. Stansbury, Esq , County

Commissioner front Emnetsburg district,
went into his barn-yard, on last Saturday
morning, when his hired man directed
his attention to dog near by, that seem
el to be hurt. Mr. S. stooped down to
examine the dog, and thereupon a cow
which had a calf about two weeks old,
with her on the yard, in Hulking au at-
tack upon the dog, gored Mr. S. severe-
ly, in the upper third it ml inner portion
of the thigh, seperating the muscles.
The wound, though fortunately not serBirnie, Esq., for many years resident of

ill confine the sufferer to the'Washington, and formerly a member of I Ions' 
w 

house for some weeks. Dr. J. W. Eichthe Bar of Carroll county.
berger, Jr., rendered surgical attention,
and has the case in band. Mr. Stans-
bury is to be congratulated on his es-
ewe from what might have proven more
SerioUS

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or mainenned so

MX. WM. Russell, a prominent mer-
cheat of Reisterstown was shot and io-
staidly killed by a burglar who was at-
tempting to enter his stole on Tuesday
Int reing, the murderer escaped.

Mr. JEREMIAH MARTIN, of this place,
raised a cabbage which measured 14 feet
2 inches circumference, and 2 feet 6
ilexes in height. One leaf inea,nred 2
feet 1 inch long by 21 inches wide.

Base' ever mede, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated ; no griping ; only 15 colts a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8in

A nnuoisT ill Nees Richmond, 0., Mr.
E. J. Dunham, writes us the folluwiiig
"1 consider Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup one
f the very best things made. I use it

sinew.' her in my own family and can
therefore recommend it.

.13.st of thy tters.
T111.; following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov.
20, 1882. Persons calling will please
say adverb:sal, atherwise they may not re-
ceive them ;

Miss Mollie Fogte, Clinton Grimes,
Piss Mary Jane Older.

Mostov to Loan in SWIM ki Suit.
-Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable It stns. Cheeks Cashed and
Accommodation Cheeks given free (If clunve.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker .01116e of W, G, Uorner, West

'Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.

That's What's the ttatter!
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

.hear for X weels past. No wonder that.
bread is heavy eneugh to kill an ostrich.
Go right to Bitesey's and get a pleckege
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
'Old Man" sonic light bread, and he will
'smile again."

An Improvement.
The Messrs Fraley are raising their

blacksmith shop end engine room one
story, which when completed will be
used for the Foundry work, and the
blacksmit hing will be done in the former
Turning room, The improvement con-
templates quite an enlarged addition to
the facilities of the energetic firm, to
tneet their increasing trade.

Sales,
The sale of Mr. Henry Rahter, on the

30th inst., will command attention.—
The excellence of the stock, the house
hold goods, large quantity of grain to be
disposed of, ste., present !mussed induce-
ments to buyers to attend.
The Real estate to be sold by Mr. C. T.

Zaeliariae, Executor of M. 1'. Zacharias,
deceas,d on the 16th of December is of
the best of this section, and will enlist
the interest of purclinsers. Balt of the
above sales are adVeftiSed /11 this issue.—
read carefully.

consumption cured.
An old physician, retired from active

practice having had placed in his hands
by an East India Missionary the for-
mula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
eumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
ma, and all Throat and Lung affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Gen-
eral debility and all nervous complaints,
after having thoroughly tested its
wonderful curative powers in thou-
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to
make it known to his fellows. The re-
cipe, with full pat ticitlare, directions for
preparation aud use, snd all necessary
tolvice and instructions fur successful
treatment at your own home, will be re-
eeived by you by return mail, free of
charge, by addressing with stamp or
-stamped self-addressed envelope to Dr.
N. E. Cass, 201 York St., Jersey City,

The Retirem en of Judge Mutter. the high i qualties which lee, e character
ized his adniinstration of justice, atel that
our most earnest end sincere assurance
of bight respect and good wishes are ten-
dered to him, with every hope for his
Coto intim? success and prosperi y.

Resolved. That a copy (if these resoln
tioue, isiened by the 011iCora of the meet-
ing, be sent. to the Hon. Wm. Motter and
be presented to the Circuit Court for
Washing-ton County at its approaching
session, WWI request that they be
entered upon the minutes of the Court.
—Hagerstown Mad: .217-,..w. 17, 1682.

ess. -
The Departure of a Worthy Useful and

an Exemplary Priest from Mt. St.
Mary's College.

COMMUNICATED.
Nit. EDITOR : The departure of the

Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald .from the old
Mountain has been a suliject of much
comment in the community. It is really
a sad thing to see Mt. St. Mary's College
losing her most exemplary and devoted
sons, men of irreproachable character
who stood by her in her bardest and
severest t. ials and saved her frem ansr
chy and ruin. We all know with what
fidelity, zeal and self-sacrificing devotion
those two priests Who recently left the
college, served the old Mounta'n for
many years past. It WaS through their
influence a compromise with the credi-
tors was effected and to that compromise
and to the generosity of the Maryland
creditors in accepting it, the college owes
her existeece. The departure of the
good Father Fitzgerald from the old
Mountain has been the subject of much
comment in the community, and as he
was a priest of irreproachable character

something wrong at the. head quarters of
the Camp. Father Fitzgerald was ac-
knowledged by all as the most efficient
officer the college hi td for meny years.
Ile was at his post late and early mid
was ever ready to administer the consol-
ations ot Religion to the poor as well as
the rich. Late and early he could be
seen among the Mountains visiting the
sick, and the severity of the weather
never proved any obstade in his way
whenever called up even by the remotest
members of the congregation. He eu-
tercel the College from Brooklyn ill the
spring of 1867 and after spending two
years in the classical department he seas
admitted into the Theological Seminary.

'The Frederick Eleet ion Tragedy. •
Frederiek, November 18.—P lice-

man Porter, who shot John Israel Groff
on November 7 (election day), was ar-
ia before Judge Lynch this mom-

, ing, and petitioned through his comisel,
1Vm. P. Maulsby, Jr., and Ce Main James

I McSherry, to be admitted to bail. The
judge beard the pr000sitioe, and upon

I agreement State's Attorney Molter ac-
cepted bail ter Porter the sum of
000. The following. geMlemen were red
ognized as bondsmen ; Thos. E. Pope.
James Gilt inger, James Mc:Sherry, Win.
P. Miodsby, Jr., Henry N Eichb on, Ed
ward Sinn, A rehileed Snouffer, Thonet.
M. Harwood end Sebaetian Owl:es
It was feared tit:it there might he a riot- I
(els demonstration when Piller brought
to the court-Ionise, but everthing passed
off very quietly, end after a few congrat-
uleteons he withdrew undisturbed. His
Wel will take 'lace next term of the
court, beginning the second Mouday it.
December —Don.
miasson.•-•.c......a=valosmcarrursgewn.mserwacevecer..r.saionze_

MARK E'VS.

EMMIT6B1ING MARK ETS.
CORCTI, EVENV THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

B.1CON—
Hams  1 4Sltoulth:rs  12S:ett,  
Lard .   1.,Butter   21Egg';
Potatoes  404r,11Peso:les—pared..   12(e 15" uneareti 
Apples—pared   34Cherries--pitted  14Blaelikerries   9:tasplierrIes  2::Cottlitry soap --dry   013@05" green  
Beans, bushel  1 5002 50WooI  20(425Ft:us—
enet: 

many say th. t it looks as if there was settee—black " part white 
Racers-at ........ ............
Oi.ossum.  
Muskrat—fall  
ROuse cat 
Rat ibit 
Fix—rot or gray
Wood fox 

20P60
211,i (11,

1111ri'211
tons nil
(lilac lit
05 13
05 10
02 03
'20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN IIIARKOS.
Corre,eted svery Thurs(lay 4 Afouer,

Maxell & Co
..... . ....... 6 00WIP'st  90495ltye  65

46A50" shelled 
Oats 
Clo,er seed  11,06 05Tin,othy "   2 50" Hay   9 WIMixed ,   6 0000 titRye Straw  5 0046 00

BITSIN ES'S LOCALS
lie was appointed Prefect in 1871 and —

Have your Wa'clie's, Clocks and Jew-continued in that position up to Febru- dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,nry 1874 when he nail one of the clergy- , who warrant the same, and have ninety smen of the house opened the Junior De- i on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
pertinent ; Having established thorough feb8 tf, Jewelry and silverware.

the duty thus nssigned us, we herewith discipline in the Junior Department 11,2 1 , Al fall stock of tine and coarse city
boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

wide a reputatiou, as AyEe's CHERI:1r' enclose a copy of said resolutions.
1 
was again made first Prefect of the Col- i ;1111;1(1 'hoots. New hometnade work find

PECTORAL, Which is recognized as the It gives us pleasure to assure you tItat l iege. lie received detusinship in Brook- mending of all kinds, done with neatnessworld's remedy for all diseaees of the
throat and limos. Its iong-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates lets made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, envoys re-
lieving suffering. and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use in throat ant chest disorders,
makes it an inveltetble remedy to be
kept always Oil hm.imtd in every herne.
No person can afford to he without it,
and those who hove once used it never
will. Front their kuowledsse of its
composition and operation, physician:4
use the Costner PEcronAL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, mid will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

- .11111. ••••••-

From the Odd Follow.
Mr. Joint D. Seiginen, residing half it

A meeting of the Bar Association of
Allegany county was held in Cumberland
last week, with Hon. N.Villiam Walsh,
chairman pro tent, and J. W. Thomats,
secret:ley pr f tent. The committee, con-
sistiug of Hon. William Walsh, and
Messrs. Ferdinand Williams, D. J. Black-
istou, B. A. Richmond and D. W. Sloan,
appointed at a fu '11001 meeting relative to
the retirement from the bench of Judge
Mother, reported the following resolu-
tions, which were unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, The Hon'. William Mut-

ter, Associate Judge of the Fourth Judi-
cial Circuit of this State, is about to re-
tire from the bench, and the Bar Associa-
tion of Allegany county, is unwilling to
sever its relations with hint without
placing upon its records the sincere .ex-
pression of its estimate of his character
and services in the exalted position which
lie has held for the last fifteen years.
Therefore be it

Resolved, That the I3ar Association
hereby declares that Judge Motter, in his
judicial career, gave an example o integ-
rity, firmness, impartiality, kinduess of
heart and conscientious devotion to the
duties of his office, worthy of all praise
and emulation ; be it further

Resolved, That fully appreciating th, s
high qualities, illustrated in his enreer as
a judge, and also bearing in mind his uni-
limn courtesy and his kindly and pleasant
relations with cads of its mentbeis, the
Bar Associatien hereby expresses, the re-
luctance with which it severs its official
relations with the Hon. Wm Mutter, and
tenders to him the earnest assurance .of
its abiding good wishes for his future
prosperity and happiness.
R,solved, That these resolutions be re-

corded among the proceeding's of the
liar Assqciation, and that e committee of
five (if its member* be appointed by the
president to emote unicate a copy of the
same to the Hon. William Molter.
Hon. William Walsh, D. J. Blackis-

ton, F. Williams, D. W. Sloan end .1. F.
Seiss were itpmented as the (eminence to
communicate the resolutions to Judge
Molter.

'1'lle following is the correspondence be-
tween the committee Iinch Judge Molter z

Cumcsoir,ANDoNov. 13, 1882.
110N. WILLIAM 110erren.
Dear Sir : We w ere a ppoi limed a com
ittee of the Bar Association of Allegany

county to communicate to you 0i op)' of
reeolutions edopted by the Association.
on the 9th inst., expressive of its send
menus in reference to your retirement
from the bench, and in the discharge of

have the pleasure  of meet it mg you often
in ether relati(ins, we reinalu,

Yours truly,
-WILLIAM -WALPII,
1). J. Ilietcarseoa,
Fit en. Wr sem Nis,
J. FLANK SE:SS,
1). -W. SL0AN.

H., GEHSTOW N, Nov. 1501,1882.
To ins Hoe. WiLme. m WA LSO ; D. J.

BLAcoeseoa, Filen. WILLIAMS, J.
FRANK SEISS, Ali) D. W. :LOAN
Esttn'S.

Genac/nen : I had the honor, yester-
day, of reed ving your favor of the 131hmile from SMithsburg, was recently at- inst., enclosing me, as their committee, Iitending a sick horse belonging to it

neiglihor, when the horse suddenly
threw his head around, striking Mr. S.
upon the leg with sufficient Mice to
brenk the limb below the knee.
N r. Daniel Geiser, President of the

Geiger Manufacturing Company, • of
Waynesboro, Pa., died at his residence
in that place on Thursday evening, Nov.
16, 1882, front Bright's Lisease of the
kidneys, aged 58 years, 5 months, and
22 days.
Mr. Jacob Swope, an old resident of

Snaithsburg distriet, (lied at his residence
about two miles east of Smithsburg, on
Sunday. Mr. Swope was well-known
throughout the county, having resided
within its limits all his life. He was
about 76 yeers of age.

Fron the Valley Register.
Civil Engineer Joseph- S. Gitt, of

Adams county, Pa., will begin to make a
survey of the route of the proposed
Branch Railroad between Frederick and
Middletown, on Tuesday next. A week
or ten days will probably be occupied in
making this survey, and when it is com-
pleted, It more accurate estimate can be
made of the probable cost of the road-
In the meantime efforts will be contin-
ued to increase the amount or stock sub-
scriptions.
Mr. Ezra Slifer, a highly esteemed and

prominent citizen of this county, resid-
ing at Burkittsville, had been suffering
for some time past with cataract of the
eyes, which had left him almost sight-
less. Quite recently he went to Balti-
more and placed himself under the treat-
ment of Dr. George Reuling, the noted
oculist of that city. A few days ago the
gratifying annourcement wits made in
the American that his sight was entirely
restored, that the operation was per-
formed without chloroform, and that Mr.
S. has not experieucee the slightest pain
since the operation.
We are informed that a few days ago

Mr. John H. Kepler, living about three
miles southwest of this place, on going
into his barn, found it tilled with a stifl-
ing vapor, and upon making an exami-
nation discovered that it arose from the
mow in which he had packed les fodder,
much of the fobder having been put
away in a rather green state. He called
together his hands and all went to work
to remove the fodder, which, some dis-
tance down in the mow, was found to be
very hot aud in a fiery condition Mr.
K. believes that by mooing the timely
discovery and removing the fodder 1 esaved his hare and contents from de-
struction through spontaaeous combus.
iou.

copy of certain resolutions ad, mill by
the 13ar A esociation of Allegheny coun-
ty, die 9th instant, in which they are
pleased to speak, in most kind and com-
plimentary terms, of me and of' my ser-
vices upon the bench for the last fifteen
years.

I assure you, gentlemen, that these ex-
pressions of the Association are most
gratifying to me in many respects, and
particularly as assuring Inc that my hum-
ble efforts to discharge the duties of my
high office faithfully, impartially and to
the best of my ability, has not been alto-
gether without sluices, but has met with
the approvah. of the members of your As-
sociation, for whose opinion and judg-
ment I have always entertained the
greatest respect and consideration.

Please present to the Association, in-
dividually and collectively, my sincere,
thanks for their complimentary testi-
monial, and best wishes for their health
and welfare.
Thanking you, gentlemen, for the com-

plimentary manner in which you have
communicated the resolutions of the As-
sociation, believe me, most truly,

Your friend and obedient servant
WM. Morron.

At a meeting of the membees of the
Bar of Washington county, held at the
office of 11. H. Keedy, Esq., at 10 a. m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 12th, 1882, for the
consideration of several matters of gener-
al interest Mr. H. H. Keedy was called to
the chair, and Mr. T. H. Edwards was
appointed secretary.
The retirement of Hon. William Mot-

ter from the bench, by reason of the ex-
piration of Itis term of service, being an-
nounced, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved, That the members of this Bar
desire to place upon record the high es-
teem and regard which is felt by each of
us for the Hon. Wm. 'Hotter.

Resolved, That during the fifteen years
in which he presided in this Court, as
one of the Associate Judges, his un-
swerving integrity, as illustrated and
shown in all the phases of business
which came before him, is a cause for
congratulation both to time county and to
w, and the highest and most pleasant
memory which can accompany him
through life.

Resolve?, That the knowledge which
comes to us, after the lapse of so long a
tioresaif the impartiality, kindness, firm-
ness and ability, both as It man and its a
Judge, which has illustrated his judicial
life, causes us to be unwilling to sever
our official relations with hm i i WillIOUt
such an expression of our admiration for

the resolations are the eernest expression tyn zit the hands of the Rt. Rev. Bishop and dispatch. hy .las. A. ito we. fe7 4fof the eppreciation of the bar A esocia. Latiehlin in August, 1875, :eel the Pastor
lion of your character and verelnet its it of the Abientain Clongregation in refer-
Judge :mil of the feelings of each of its ence to his erdination spoke of him as
members towards you personally. the most exemplary seminarian of the
With sincere reg-ard and hoping to house. Immediately oiler receiving

deaconship he returned again to the col-
lege, ;eel Was appointed disCiplinarian
Whit:1i duty lie foltilled witli gratirying
satisfaction alike to his Sltputiors semi-
milieus and students. Ile tins raised to I
the dignity of the priest-hood in August.
1876 and wee made Principle of the .1e-
ilior Depirtinent in September 1677, re-
taining at the same time his former duty
as disciplinarian. lie was elected Vice
President oft lie college in 1880, fuel the
schoinstic year of 1680, and 81 is the
most memorable year in She histery of
the college. In that year one President
was lakea awey by death, anteater, int-
inedintely elected, ran away, after ap-
pointing a Receiver, so that the old col-
lege was looked upon as doomed to ex-
tinction. It required indeed no ordloary
tact to keep the students under controul,
as they were wild with excitement, but
the good Father Fitzgerald in his unas-
suming quiet way proved himself equal
to the occasion. he proved himself a man
of 'terve and back bone capable of restor
ing and maintaining order. The stu-
dents loved and revered him because
they always found in lent a man who
could lent and govern others by word
and example, they alwas s found him a
man that would not infringe established
rules for the sake of popularity, and yet
he was the most popular man of his tinle
at the college, because he was just, kind,
impartial awl charitable to all, and hence
he was always success;u1 in all his un-
dertakings. Though he fulfilled the
mcst difficult and trying positions at the
college lie has left the Mountain with un-
blemished record, and bears with hint the
best wishes of the Seminarians Students
and the members of the Congregation.
May God bless him wherever he goes.

A DIMMER ON Ttlit CoNGREGATION.
— -

Tugadvertisement of the New York
Sun in this issue commeuds itself to
thoughtful readers, and all such will find
the paper up to the full measure of its
pr mikes.

.010.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positivelYeured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy : never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing eases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated ; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
gripieg or purging ; they are mild andefficient, certain in their action andharmless in all cases; they eflectuellycleanse the system, and give new lifeaed tone to the body. As a householdremedy they me unequaled. For LiverComplaint their equal is not known;ore box will have a wonderful effect onthe worst case. They are used and pre-scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug•gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and50 cent boxes. Emory's Little CatharticPills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—Standard .Curo Co., 114 Nassau StreetNew York. aiir 22-8in

DIE] ).
4111ELIML 

WISSLER. —On November 20, 1882,after au illness of five hours hien pined.osis, near Bloomingburg, Fayette county,Ohio, Mrs. Wissler, mother of the Rev.H. Wissler, of Mechaniestown, in tniscounty, aged 75 years, 6 months aud 4clays.

The great superiority of DR.'
PULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested
hy the immense popular demand I
for that old established remedy.3

va '7+1 3 A' Lzi

- er.

Alf

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chi ti:s, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanc,:d

C
ages of the Disease. For Sale

by alI Druggists.—Price, 23 cents.

IPtiblic ..Sale I
The subscriber intending to move to

Lancaster City, will offer at public sale,
at. his residence in Liberty township.
Adams county, on the turnpike road
leading from Enunitsburg to 1Vaynes-
bent', about 2i1 miles from the former
place, formerly known us the Nunema-
ker farm,

On Thursday, November 30, 1882,
the following property, to-wit :

One Young

•

Bay MR16
suitable for family use ; she is very gen-

tle and easily driven. 5 bead of

PURE BRED

Holstein Cattle,
one a two year old bull (full Holstein),
one of the cows is fresh, the others will

be fresh by time of sale.

1 Chester Sow,
1 large Hog, 9 fine Shoats,
1 new Brewster spring piano-box buggy.
Lancaster make ; 1 nearly new sleigh.
cutter pattern, set. of good buggy harness,
riding saddle and bridle.

Household Articles:
One very tine velvet trimmed parlorsuit, two walnut marble-top bed -room

suits. 1 brussels carpet, nearly new, 3
ingrain bed room carpets, nearly new,
sheser sewing machine, No. 9 cook stove,
-en plate etove, self-feeding parlor stove,
4 good beusteads amid matresses, eight-day clock, sink, cupboerd, secretary, 3tables, S. doz. cane bottom chairs. Coaloil lamps, books, pictures, tubs, barrels,2 setups bees, cross cut saw, oil and stair
carpete, stair mos, iron and copper ket-
tles, including entire household goods,too tedious to mention.

Wheat, Oats, Bye & Corn:
Also on the sante day about one hun-dred and fifty bushels of wheat, twohundred bushels of rye, seventy-fivebushels of oats and about one thousandbushels of corn.
The cattle will be sold at 1 o'clocksharp to give persons opportunity to

come by railroad, in time for cattle sale.All of the above stock and goods will besold without reserve. Sale to begin at9 o'clock it. In., when terms will he madeknown by • HENRY RAIITER,James A. Elder, 
Clerks.

• 
Agent.Joseph Felix, 

noS 18-ts II. DVSERT, A uct.

Administrator's Notice.
rilDis is to eive notice, that the sub-

scriber, Lawrence L. Dietitian, leith
obtehted front the Orplien's C(itirt of
Frederick County, in Maryland, letters
of salmielsti :oho) on the pet 900111 estate of

HENRY C. DIEL3IAN,
late of Frederic]: county, deceased. All agSnyPe ?grguLt
persons having clamis against the said medical authoritiesdecelinisheicel,vt(t)rieielDie-aits•Dtkeolt.oeocrxl€,ligibiltytlaien 1_,..tes,tteifayiitod.iintseduelFicoacr FyaoiefwI byDruggista.[hutted, to the sulecriner, on or before
Ile 261.11 day of June next ; they may
otherwise, by law, lie excluded from -all
be of said estate. Tliose indebted
to the deceased are tequest(s1 to usake
Mom diate payment. Given under my
hand this 2Ot I day of November. 1882.

Lnov 25-St 
L. DIELMAN,

— _es  
Administrator.

741.im g drtrti1rtc1115,
DAL7CITY & CO.

ROCL AM ATION
--

STATE OF MARYLAND.
EXEC UTI VE D E PA RTM E NT,

ANNAroms, Nov. 15, 18S'.
In accordance with the established cus-

tom tind Mr the many blessings enjuyedby the people of the Stale during the
past year, I, WILLIAM T. HAMILTON,
Gievernor of the Sotto of Meryland, do
hereby designate ISSDAt, time e011,
day of November. instent, AS A. DAY
OF THANK‘sGIVING, and I do recom-
mend further to the people thereof, that
they appropriately observe the same.
Given under my band and the Great

Seal oft he titete (if nrylend, at tIme city
of Anempolis. on the 15th day of Novem-
ber, A D 1882.
By the Governor :

WILLI AM T. II NM ILTON.
..lAM ES T. BRISCOE, Secretary of State

N 462 2 EQUITY.
lu the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun

ty, sitting in Equity.
SEPTEMBKIR 'fisitm, 1882.

Charles OvIlinnn, Harry A. Ouch 1111111,
and Rose B. °velum', by their father
and next friend, George R Ovelman
vs. Joseph II Black, and NIA ilda Black
hiS Wife, L. Marble, and Julia Marble
his wile, Calvin Cain and wife, et. al.
ORDERED this 14th day of November,

1882, that on the 7th day of December,
1882, the (oule will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed ie
the-above case, unless cause to the con-
trary be shown before said (lay ; provid-
ed a copy of this order lie inserted itisome newspaper published in FrederickCounty, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.

ADomnius FEARITAKE, JR., Clerk
ofthe Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy—Test.:
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk,

nov 18-3t

CITAT to 1118 Pllithc.
9-1HANKFLTI, fin- the Yevry liberal
1 patronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I respectfully solicit a continuance
of the sante. I shall continue to keep onhand a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

FRESH CONFECTIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
fin medicival purposes,

7174:Mt:Lee° &Cignrs

The only place to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c.,
Sportsman's & News Depot,

Where any ertiele needed by the sports
in n or the 'Teeing public:, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of pioduce taken in exchange.
Ailer an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Pc-soils knowing
theniselv( to be indebted to me will
pleese call at once and close their ac-counts. J. 1'. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of sale contained

in the last will of Mathias P. Zacharias,
late of Frederick county, deceased, and
by an order of the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County, the undersigned, as
Executor of the said last Will, will offerat public sale, ou the premises,
On Saturday, December 16, 1882,
at 10 o'clock, a. no, the undivided one-
half interest of the said deceased, in that

VALUABLE FARM
situated five miles smith of Emmitshurg,
and one mile east of Mutter's Station, on
the ratline Road leading from Stony
Branch School House to Rocky Ridge,

and containing

254 Acres of Laild
more or less, about 75 acres of which are
set in timber ; the balance is convenient-
ly divided into eleven fields, with run-
ning water in several of them, all under
good fencing, and the laud In a high
state of cultivation. The improvements

consist of a

1_,,Ii ----'-.,..i.41:
BRICK HO SE/with back-building attached, large bank

barn, wagon shed, corn crib, tusg pens,
ieehouse, a well of good matter and also
a cistern at the house, and a cistern atthe barn. There is a fine apple and
peach orchard on the premises. Also a

Pvvti.-S3ta-sry

TENANT II0 USE
and stable situated on the farm a shortdistance from the other buildings.
Also at the same time and place, Iwill sell a

31Eo1lntutin Lot,
containing fifteen acres, more or less, sit-
uated in Harbmigh's Valley near Eph-
raim Bentzel's Mill, and edjoining the
lands of Dimvia Bentzd, J. Clula, and
others, and well set hi ypung and grow-ing- thnoei.
The terms of sale et.9 prescribed by the

Court are :—One-Indf of the purchase
money to be paid Cash, on the day 01
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court ; theintlance in six months fromthe day of sale, the purchaser givinggood and sufficient security, to be ap-
proved by the Executor, for the deferred
payment, with interest from time day ofsale The subscriber reserves the rightto gather the present crop. Possessiongiven the first day of April, 1883. Anyperson wishing to view the propertywill call on the undersigned.

C. T. ZACHARIAS,
T. L. Naill, A.ct. Act. Executor.
nov

MOLLER'347s

COD-LIVER 011
Cheapest

etisBest

'7l- 111For Dr.21farch's Neta Booklif ,ntr,11
.0 5.1AYS OF TIIE PION Or SIAN QUIs. I s last. pleamis anti iustruLts all. A very choice'Iris hi );hest theme and In be,tJ. IJ.MeCurily Ai Coe. vit Pa.

ROAD NOTICE.
hei t 71s, Geo:ge Gingen, Charles F.

William J. Wivell, and others,
citizens of Frederick county, liner hav-
ing given thirty days notice of their iu-
tendon to do so, as revered by law,
have petitioned Ito County (1(immis5ion-
ems of Frederick County to open A imbhc
road commencing for the sante ent the
iattlestown need and running ill a
Northeruly direction, to intersect the
road leadiag from the Preeby terian Cem-
dry to the Wt )(den Factory, said road to
follow the division line between the
lauds of David S. Gillelan and SatinulMolter, and running in a strAight line to
the Factory rued after leavizig said di-
vision line. Said read not to be less
than thirty feet wide, in compliance
with the Act of the General Asseintily of
Maryland, such cube made and pro-
vided.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and parties concerned, and to the public,
that by virtue of a commission from the
County Comnessioners of Frederick Co.,
slated October 113th, 1882, we the under-
sigiael, the Examiners therein named,
will meet on the premises, on Wednesday
the 29fh, day of Hoceinbe,r, 1882, at. 9
o'clock, A. M., and will proceed to ex-
amine and determine whether or not the
public convenience requires that the said
road should Ise II)cated and opened, 11110
if upon examination we should be of the
opinion, and 80 determine in our judg-
ment, that the public convenience re-
quires that the said road should be loca-
ted told opened, we will proceed to lo-
cate and open the same agreeable to said
commission and the Cel tile of Public Gen-
eral Laws in such ease made and pro-
vided, and will continue Ill the execution
of said commission from day to day it'
necessary, until the same shall have been
fully completed

JAMES T. HAYS,
JOIN FUSS,
CIIRISTIAN T. ZACHARIAS,(freeholders and not interested nor hold-

ing lands through which said road :a pro-posed to be opened) Kraminers.
October 21-Gt

WHEAT
You Visit

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE

r.0 11E' re,

1h21Fal 11SS

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOT RING, IIA TS,

CA.T'S

AND

Furnishing Goods.

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND THAT THE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. Colt, BALTIMORE LIGHT SITS.

Latlest .4`stablislidnient

IN

MARYLAND.



NEW -r.... .=71ZIEELIM. . 

fl Wirrmo.

How the Doctor Got Even.

The late Dr. C., of Ashtabula, us-
ed in the early days to t..ke. long
rides through the wilde of Ohio.
One day he stopped at an old fash-
ioned tavern and called for dinner.
Among the homespun dainties

was a glass of whiskey beside his
plate, which he did not trouble.
After dinner, when paying his bib

the landlord said :
"Twenty-five cents for whisky."

"Which I did not touch, and nev-

er do,' said the doctor.
"Well, it was there, and you

could have had it," replied the
landlord.
The doctor said no more, paid his

bill and left.
Calling again not long after it

was noticed that the doctor, upon
siting down to dine, placed his med
icine ease upon the table. Howev•
er, nothing was said at the time.

When he went to pay his bill he
trough in $1 for medicine and ad
vice.
"But I have had no midicine,"

said mine host.
"Very well," replied the doctor,

"it was on the table, and you could
have had it : and I also gave you
good advice all the while I was at
the table."
The nonplussed host squared ac

counts.

How to Make A Telephone.

To make a good and serviceable
telephone, good for three blocks or
so, only requires enough wire and
two cigar boxes. First, select your
boxes and make a hole about half
an inch in diameter in the centre
of the bottom of each, and then
place one in each of the houses you
wish to connect ; then get five
pounds of common iron stove-pipe
wire, make a loop in one end and
put it through the hole in your ci
gar box, and fasten it with a nail ;
then draw it tight to the other box,
supporting it, when necessary, with
stout cord. You can easily run
your line into the honse by boring a
hole through the glass. Support
your boxes at their ends with slats
railed across the window, and your
telephone is complete. I have one
that is two blocks long, and cost
forty-five cents, that will carry mus-
ic when the organ is Flayed thirty
feet away in another room.

Alcohol from Acorns.

It is said that alcohol equal to
that made from grain can be pro-
duced from acorns. The acorns are
freed from the shell and ground
finely ; then they are mashed with
melt, and allowed to ferment. A-
corns contain about 20 per cent of
starch, and eighteen per cent of
gluten. They would be a valuable
article for human food if it were not
for the tannic acid (about 3 per cent)
which they contain, Vast quantities
which go to waste every year, where
hogs are not fed in the weode, might
be gathered by boys, and converted
into alcohol tor use in the arts, thus
freeing an equivalent amount of
grain for use as food. Or some
young sudent of practicel chemistry
might make a good thing for him
self and for the world by devising
an economical process of separating
the starch, gluten, and tannic acid,
the last for technieel uses and the
others for food.

COLOURLESS AND COLD.-A young
girl deeply regretted that be was
FO colourless and cold. Her face
was too white, and her hands and
feet felt as though the blood did not
circulate. After one bottle of Hop
Bitters had been taken she was the
rosiest and healthiest girl in the
town, with a vivacity and cheerful-
/less of mind gratifying to her
friends.

Antiquity of the American Man.

How long has man been on this
planet ? is a question often asked,
but the answer is always unsatisfac-
tory. The remains of implements
and articles used by human beings
have been found in stra+a hundreds
of thousands of years old. Ages
must have passed since the savage
man first iraerged from S semi brute
condition. Mr. Wiggins, of Waver-
ly, N. J., found on the Allegheny
mountains, in Perry county, Penn
sylvania, a piece of metaphoric lime.
atone upon which was eletirly visible
the print of the right foot of a hu-
man being. The impression is a-
bout on inch deep and shows the
five toes and the perfectly formed
foot of a man. This piece of stone
Pis been sent to the Smithsonian in
stitution. The rock is of great an-
;iquity and must have antedated
the oldest memorials of Egypt. It
pertainly is the oldest trace of man
in 4 4neliCil.

DON'T DIE IN TIIE
tiroggiste for "Rough on Rats." It
risers out rets, mice, bedbugs, roach-
(re, vermin, flies, rioter ineecte, 15e,

`',. .,Ranurittrouo.

WHEN luck knocks at the door, it
often finds the man inside too. lee.),
to lift the latch.

CARRIES everything before it-A
broom stiek backed by a red headed
pointy nosed woman.

WHEN an old maid is well "pre
served," surely she ought to be
sweet enough to kiss.

THE woman who is ambitious to
make the bosoms of her husband's
shirts shine resplendently must have
an iron will.

A woitcaer never finds Sc much
satisfaction in a sermon as she does
in a grease spot on the back of the
woman's dress in front of her.

A LITTLE girl hearing her mother
observe to another lady that she
was going in half mourning, inquir-
ed if her relations were half dead.

THE sailor has one advantage ov
er the soldier in the matter of a-
musements. The soldier is liable to
lose his pack of cards, while the
sailor is always sure of his deck.

THE clergy 01411 haa many duties
such, for instance, as engineering
fairs, making oyster stews and lem-
onade, and curing love sick people
by joining them in marriage.

• • 

MISTRESS -" Bridget, I really
can't allow you to receive your
sweetheart in the kitchen any long-
er.'' Bridget : 'Thank you kind-
ly, mum, but he's too bashful for
the parlor."

BRAIN AND NERVE -Well's Health
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, sexual de-
bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre•
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

CAUSE and just impediment.-
There is an Iowa clergyman who
charges for the: performance of a
marriage ceremony according to the
weight of the parties-two cents a
pound for the bridegroom and four
cents a pound for the bride. In
thet parish it is not an llliC011313HD

thing to hear a young man remark,
"No, darling, it cannot be immedi
ately ; you're too fat."

MY good woman, why are you so
out of sorts, never able to tell folks
that you are well ? Ten to one it's
all caused in the first piece by hab-
itual constipation, which no doubt
finally caused deranged kidneys and
liver. The sure cure for censtipa-
tion is the celebrated Kidney-Wort.
It is also a specific remedy for all
kidney and liver diseases. Thous.
ands are cured by it every month,
Try it at once-- Toledo Blade.

AN umbrella story : A gentleman,
who had no umbrella and who had
just come into town on a local train,
perceived before him as he stepped
into the street a person whom he
took to be an acquaintance awl who
bed a fine new umbrella hoisted
over his head. Running up to him,
therefore, he clapped him on the
shoulder, saying, as he did so, by
way of a joke : "I'll take that um-
brella, if you please." The indi-
vidual thus addressed looked around
and disclosed a perfect stranger, but
before the other could apologize he
said, "Oh, it's yours, is it ? Well,
I didn t know that. Here, you can
have it," and broke away, leaving
the utensil in the hands of the first
party to the conversation -Boston
Journal

Tho Telegraph Explained.

.A. couple pf colored gents were
standing about the Relay depot yes-
terday, awaiting the departure of
their train. They observed nearly
everything about the locality, and
commented upon the same. The
numerous telegraph wires about the
depot did not escape their notice,
and etre of them expressed his won
der at the rapidity with which a
message could be sent a great dis-
tance.
"Why, that's easy enough io un-

derstand, ' said the other.
"How ?"
"Well, suppose you hail a dog

3,000 miles long- -"
"Pshaw I You can't have a dog

3,000 miles longs"
"I know that; but we suppose

that there was one. Don't you un-
derstand me ?"
' Well, what then ?"
!•You take this dog 3,000 miles

long and place his fore feet in New
York and his hind feet in Califor-
nia-"
"What then ?"
"You just tramp on this dog's tail

in California, and you bet he'll
growl in New York."
"That's so," said the darkey, and

he aesuared an expression of deep
thought while the other appeared
quite satisfied with his apt and orig•
inal illus..ration of the telegraph.

CARTERS
iTTLE
IVER
PILLS,.

CURE
Sick Ileadache and relieve an the troubles incl..
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, itc. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

E1C
readacho, yet Curter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Coln; ipatiou, curing and preventing
this annoying Complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

HEAD
Ache they wonld be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these Itttlo pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head '

C E
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not. •

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable sod do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Scid.
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTE IL MEDICINE CO.,(/

New Yoxic City.

THE GREAT CURE
IINEUIrATIski

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the driadfol suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hashed wonderful aueeetut, &act pm immenso
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of eases it has mired where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harinlese in all cases.
tiOsIt cleanses. Strearthene and Ire, New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural ectIon of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver Is cleansed of all disease, and the
Dowela move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MENCIFIE.
Always cures BILIOUSeTESS,
SION, PILL'S and all rex A.1,2 Diseases.
Is. put up in Dry Tegetaale Form, in in cans,

one package of whirl, reek es etemrts meeicine.
Also in Liquid Form. very Cooeentrated for

the convenience of %sic, careert I Cad.IY pre-
pare it. It acts with equal effle.'e.leg i.z el (bellow's.
GET IT OF YOUE DRUGGIST. PRICE. *1.0e
WELLS, RICII A RDSON le Co., Prop Si -

(Will send the dry pest-nail.) 11111LINGTOte

MRS. LYA erikSHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOV E REP. OF

LYCSA E. Hiltf,HArtl'e
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

For all Female Complaints.
This preparat1m, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are barmierss, to the most del.
.cafe invalid. Upon etre trial the merits of this Corn
asin,1 will he reeve mized, as relief Is IT lllll edlate ; and
sawn It,-, use is rontierryd, iir ninety-nine eases in a bun.
:reel. a permanent eurels effeeted.as thousands will tew
ify. 0r aceount of its proven i,,crits, It is to-do-yrs
•ornmeteled and prescribed by the best physicians in
he country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falline
1 the uterus, Leueorrlaset, Irreguler and painful
rlenstruatimball Ovarian 'fluted., Inilamination and
eleeration, Floodinge, all L)lsplacernents and the eon.
crquent sipieul weakness, arid is especially adapted Cc
:re Cliringe of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
rem the utenain an early stage of development. The
endeney to cancerous hUmers there Is checked very
peedily by Ito use,
In fact it has proved to be the great-
at and best remedy that has ever been discover-
d. It perm:rates every portion of the system, and gives
rev/II:ea:el vigor. It removes fsintnereeflatuleney, de.
:troy's all craving for stimulunts, and relieves weakness
if the stornaeh
Deluca Pleating, lIenthiches, Nervous Prostration,

leneral Pelsillty. Eleeplesencis, Depreudon and Drell
teatime 'Last feeling of bearing dew causing pain,
veight anal  Is alwey permenentiy cured 13'
ts use. It will of all time; and under all eireninstan.
vs, act in haeirteety we-h the law that governs the
emalesystem.
For Complaints of either sex this compound
• mire epassed.

.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
• prepared at 23.1 and 2D Western Avenue, Lynn, Nam.

s:x bottles for f.;7i.on. Sent by mail in tile
,rin of tills. also in the form of LOS011f...08, on receipt
f prier. $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIA31
."Sly litters of inquiry. Send for pain-
slot, Ad.!reAlr ID.:JOVe Arcot ion is Toper.
No famsy iitiosit be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'

They cure Con-:titration, Piliousnese.
el Toner: the Li ver. g, owns per box.

WM. II BROWN it, BR() , Hiltimore
Md., wholesale agents for the sale oi
LYDIA E. l'INKRAM'S Vegetable Coin-
pounn. nov 6-1y.

GI ittltrie Sc- He um.
Livery, Sales and Exchange

S
EMATITSBURG, MD.

ARE always preparcel to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
On

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at, the depot on arrival of each train, to
eon vey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. S. Mauls Cellqge, or any part
of town or country. . Fine horses for
riding ot d riving. j u14- ly

TH is PAPER T.n_ 
tens

-e _
. '0 NErn.--- :it 1.

1.1...( -..

1!.43H" 134.
4

'esaelLia'aearie ek..„
Grand, Square '1!1' Upri ht

7,1
UAW 

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
in

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

W(NicE,hcata m blislics the as unequaled inr 

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &-

DURABILITY-

Every Piano Fvlly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SEMI° HAND PIANOS.

a. large stoc.k at all prices, constantly on
,iamL comprising some of our own make
nit slightly used. Sole agents for the
,elebrated •
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND DTI/ ER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE it CO.,

204 it 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

DAT 00)0_,DS,
(:), 'I' TI ON!F4 I

ATY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods, cloths,
CASSIMERES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & PAPS
boots and shoes, quecusware; groceries.
of all kinds,

II A RD NA7 ARE,
etc., all of which will lie sold at the low
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

E0. W. ROWE,
11114-1 y Emtnitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CUARITY,

NE. R EMIIITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly satiated in a
healthy and picturesque part of FrtslerIcl:

county, Maryland, half a mile from Eininitsburg.
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's., College. II
was oominenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
i.effielatitre of Maryland .01 1816. The buildings
are convenient and Spaelous.

TE1111IS
Tine Aca,leinti; Year is heisted into tWOSOSsiOnF
live monts each.

13o,ird and Toition er Anailenile Year,tnelml-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mend,ng

and 13,icbir's 5-  If
e. for eaca SO33i011, payable in atirItnne slut
ALL PAYABLE 1.N ADVANCE.
Tile Auto:11er Year is divided into tts-oSessions

if live nioaths each, b-/ginning respectively ob
trig Monday of Septomber awl the lint tot

uf roquit) directed to the
SiO l'ilEit SI-2E1110R,

St. Jo:ieptl's Academy.
Eanintsburs

CLOTHING! 

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Ether put up to. Grder or 1?i-z 1y-naule•

J. II. T. Wel gen t for Wan ft Mil NM*
& is now prep:iron

Ii Dirit:sli Clothing, either licady-nottle
or Made to Order.

Siti/S frOin. 86 tO $42,
Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful

fits. 800 samples to select from. If
you want a nice fitting suit, here

is the place to find it; If you
want, a nice snit for your

little boy, here is
the place to

get it.
OVERCOATS FR011 S10.00 TO $23.00.
No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
niv stock belbre you buy, for you can't
help being suited. A discount of 10 per
coil.. to clergymen.

J. R. T. IVII3B, Agent.

N. B.-Tailoring in all its branches,
done ns heretofore, at the oltl stand.
sep23•3m J. H. T. WEBB.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER LW

DRUGS, VI-FETES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY .5IEDICINE8,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JO4-1y hantnitsburg, Md.

U1911 UBE
Stop! Look for the RED STUN cppo

she the Etitinft House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manufue-
lure. A stock of home-made

Collins & Caskets
always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER
will be furnished free of change, if re-
quired. Repairing neatly and promptly
done. Give 1110 a call, and I will suit
you at "Rock nittom Prices. '

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

Solid SiiN-et-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY Si 2.
G. T. EYSTER.

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etaiiie Dalin that. will yettiove 't an. Fri itsles,
Pimpies and ttintithes, 115551 tIC Cie skin soft
clear a iid beautiful ; also insttinesioits f.ir pro-
hieing a luxuriant g"orvts tri !be r oil :1 tr,t1•1

111(.]1,1!.;Z
I.

UV JEi

"Enimitsburg Chrouiclo'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If itot paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No se,seription will he receiv
ed for less than six months, and

DO Paper d iiSC011 till ied ill til
all arrears are paid, un-

less at- the option
ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING'

Cash Rates-V..50 per square
of ten lines, forth, ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tiset S.

-tot-
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
protni.t exeent ion of all kinds of
P151 iii and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
tars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Death', in

ti11 colors, etc. Special ef.
foils wilt he made to accom-
modate both in price and,,qoal-
tly of WO1k. Orders from a &s-

Lance will receive prompt attention.

ToT

E.P.L.17 GILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

41;01--

All letters should be addressed to

Samtwl

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre leriek Ciente, Mil

rr.he 4/.7.1ftbrelltil.t)11
Cor. Itatiour r rid Pratt Sts.,

t 'more, .nrct.

This Hotel has Changed Herds and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, 5' Sal to $`1.01 ; Table Hoard $4
iieee Permanent Guests 53 WC' pee week.

Rooms to Cts., 75 Cis. and 51.00, accord:ng to Its
cation. lireaSfast, 23 cents, Dinner 30 cents and
Supues, 525 cents.

J. F. &AVOW, Prop'r.
hoe, 15 years, Prop'r Oecideni al Hotel, N. Y.
rips 16 61110.

_
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faster at work for us fsan el
anything else. Capital not

ive will start you. $12 a day and tile
'as-Os made at boom by the industrious. Men,
commit. boy% tied girls wanted evoywliere to'
work for us. Now is the tinie. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole Urns to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and bi'llta free.
Money made fast, easily, and honoraLly. Ad-
p roes Titus & Co.. Augusta, Maine.

---
--- G . . pircillncetoniaksri vewoalwavstri:1.:

yantage:ftltoil eltacesnmatiia T
ovth
:

t are
offered, gest:sails' oeeome wealthy, while those
who do lag improve sitch chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boss and
girls to work for us right in their own toe:dams
Any one can do the word. properly from the first"
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnisli-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to mese
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or ouly Your spare itionlents. Fill
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

TENTS.
Send a malt sketch or a
model of your invention to
GEORGE E. LEMON,Washington, H. C., and a Preliminary

Examination will be made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the

same clans of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a leered can be obtained.
If you are ads ise• 1 that your invent Mir is patentable,

send S20, to pay Government fee of Slei and *5 for
drawings required by I lie Government. This is pay-
able when applierition is made. When allowed, the
attorney's fee (s::2)i awl the final Government fee
(S20) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on
his success in obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable ualess it really is,
so far as his best Judgment can determine ; hence,
you can rely on the advice given after a preliminary
examination is had.'" Desin'll Patents and the
Registration of' Labels, 'I',ade-Marks, and
Re-issues secured. Caveats prepared and tiled.
Applications in richer of rid N.ti,a, A blindoned,
or Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken
to secure your own patent and failed, askillful hand-
ling of the case may lead to success. send me a
written request addressed to the Commissioner 01
Patents that lie recognize GEORUE It. LEMON, of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney In the ease, giv-
ing the title of the invention and about the date ot
filing your applieation. An examination and reportwilt cost !mu nothing. Remember, this Mike has been
in succeasfu I neer:alien since Iteke and reference can be
given to ectual clients in almost every county in the
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of American

and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. la
Mention this paper.

EI-Z.ItOI),S OF '1 OUTII.
CIEN'ILEMAN who suffered for yeast; fran
NeStions DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,

and all the effect of youthful indiseretista, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
Ill a-ho need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simale retnedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to proilt by the al vet--
tiset's expert enee Call do Ia, be addressing in
seri, at ttonlitienee. JOHN 13.
may tO-ls 42 liar

ar.

FREDERICK. MD-.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 4.c., c.

BIS S'uILL Chilled_ PILO-WS r

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 0: 

HE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
L called to my large assortment ,if HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, aad whet goods, which will be clod at lowest figutes.
Prices beve been reduced to meet. all competition, and every article will
be sold at a small profit. I would itivite all who are interested in finding
out where they can get the beat goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
NS to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

Fart° ers, Macksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-
keepers can be sapplied with everything they may need. I have con-
stantly on baud

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,
bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and band Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Po,celain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes. Grain arid Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, cola Handle Sad lions, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
'Penyre irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Hoise Shoe Nails, Hammers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered lion

tg3V4011:301:N.G1- and ItiClaCTil 1'CloW1111 and IrolUtl•_4127.*5

Fork. ShovA, Axe, Pick and Broom Handies ; Citrrts, Tubs, Buckets,
Weshlseards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatt:bete, Plane&
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS-All qualities and sizes. Boiled end Raw Linseed
Lard, Machine and Nests Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Leak NLasury's,
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Valli ishes and dry Paints

Empire Robber Mixed Paints, always ready for nse. The celebretedi

satisfaction.

,inin ei  . Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to iv,

andT;il Pocket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest styles.
Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoons,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Sheers and Scissors.

€31-VLI'deil seeds. C,412-urdeli Seeds.

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AM NITION and FIX (.1 I IS.

Breach Losiling Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow-
der slid Shot Meas•ires, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Caps, Cartridges,
Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Pecappers and Reloaders, Wads
and Wail Cornets, Powder Flasks, shot Pouches and Crimpers.

El UNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same, and

assure all that I will spare 110 pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. AlACGILL,

Frederick City, Md.aug 26, 1882.

Erg'?y TO CONSUMPTIVES

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,
of Emmitsburg and Woodshoro', respect-
i vely, hsve the sole right for selling the
W111 .BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,flow-
ard and 31out8o11iery Counties, These

MONUMENTS

are werranted never to crumble or change
color front weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where lie is ttlso prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. A lso can , - -y

0
27.-4„,'----: we continuo

tra de-ma r it s, copyrights, etc., for:

it* *1. k act aasolicitorsfohe had of him Monuments of Marble of
patents, caves :all styles. ja14,82 ly

the United States, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada, England, France,

1_4(1)Clith. itierel Germany, and all other countries. 
Canada,

Thirty-six years' practice. No_ 
JOHN T. LONG charge for examination of models or draw,, ings. Advice by mail froe.

Patent, obtained throm,h us are noticed in
BUTCHER, EMM1TF_SBURG, MD tho SCIEr.TIFIC AltiEfIICAN, which hfts

the largest circulation, and is the most infla-

te be hail. Familks ill the to wn and vi- world. The advantages of such a notice every
Best quality of Butchers meat always onatteianl:oeuwnspdaepr :tar of sits kind published in the

cinity suppl:ied every TuesJay and Sat• 1:' This large and splendidly illustrated nows-urtlay, at the door. ju 14-y paper is published WEElis..LY at S3.20 a year,
  and is admitted to be the best paper devoted

to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering

&CJIIFER0 copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
progress, published in any country. Single
works, and other departments of industrial

dealers.
Address,Munn it Co. publishers of Seim*

tific American, 261 Froadway, New York.
, 

Handbook about patents mailed free.

The alvertiser having been permanently cured of
sat dsettil disease, consumption, by a situ pl t

rignisly, is anxious Ira make ki.ovni to his fellow-
sa.lerei-s lIe mimes of cure. To all who desirs
it, he will semi a copy of the prescription used,
(free of enarge,) with the illrectiona for prepar-
ing mid using the same, winch they will nod a
suse Cure fSn' Coughs, Colds, consuiniolioli,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wit hing tile Prescription. will please

address, REV. E A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Williatnaburgh, N. T.

Cloth n.
ATS,

Stylish goods, Good Fla, anti moderate prtie.
I:interne/it ogriiitil ahery. Piclures, Faints, k
in variety. W. As .4 Sd, Ennultsbutg Rd. 1 t

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Hey .tz, Stem-Winding

WA:r 4C II IES.

iVEottar,Maxoil & Co
AT THE

BRIcK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN& PRODTJCF
COAL, LUMBER, vF,RTILIzEn

RAY AND STR %.W. 011 if;

TT T Z'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

'
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NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVERIf Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk arttcream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERYDISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are siihject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. itEl

4 for S,I•P..m.W: In, s. F`Scn,
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Pension, Patent ik Land Att'ys, Washington D. C:
FAB:KERS and Fb.R.,^031R.Ir SOR4

1 AN !ARIAKE %-°PER MO-Tli
Idiag the Fall iiti.i Winter. Icor prerticular,.. address.

4. u. %Ai tir.ly .k f...:,..., PulMdeieltia, Pat
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